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CAMBRIDGE PLATONISM AND WESTERN TRAL TION

One of the best books to deal with the Cambridge 

Ilatonist move< ent was written, oddly enough, by a German; 

for a clear, concise, and, in the final analysis, fair dis

cussion of the philosophical tenets which these writers held, 

one could do no batter than to turn to Ernst Ccsssrer's book,

The Platonic hennissance in England. Yet oespite both its 

fairness and its brilliance, one leaves the book with the 

distinct feeling that to its author the rlatoi'ists have lit

tle positive value as subjects of study. Indeed, the reader 

is asked to accept this view immediately; the first para

graph begins on this somewhat discouraging note:

The Ccambidge School seems to play only a minor 
role in the history of modern philosophy. It 
seems to take no decisive part in any phase of the 
universal intellectual movement which begins with 
the Rennissance and gives rise in tne course of 
its development to a new form of knowledge and 
a new outlook on life and on the world. One could 
discuss this movec.. nt in its origins, growth, main 
tendencies, and essential aims without giving a 
though 1 to tie work of the Caiiitbidge School. 
Noether in intellectual scope nor immediate in
fluence is this school to the great
spiritual forces which formed the modern world 
picture.

In the end, Ccssirer sees the ideas of Ccar.eriigd Platonism,

E. Ccsssrer, The_Platonic_Reenissance in England, tr. 
by J. P. Pettegrovi (Auusin, 1?5?), p. 1.
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all things considered, as nothing more than "a certain line 

of thought of independent force and significance, which is 

deliberately and violently opposed to the prevailing direc

tion of English thought in the seventeenth century

It is difficult to disagree with Caasirer, for he 

presents a strong case. Still, a symppahheic reader of the 

treatises and sermons of the Campbidge group must feel that 

the judgment is harsh. On the other hand, statements by more 

amiable critics are as offensive in the rather unsupported 

praise they heap upon the Flatmnsts. Statements such as the 

following b Rosslie Colie are frequently found, and are 

echoed by others, such as G. R. Cragg3 and H. R. McAdoo:^-

The general courtesy and poHtene^, the reason
ableness and breadth of view the Cammbidge Pla
tonics maanfested with a fair degree of consis
tency, have won for them in our tme a regard 
only slightly less than that in which their con- 
teppol^ries held them.'

This type of attitude, though appealing, is too overpowering, 

and leaves the reader with as many misgivings as did the 

com^prti of Gc^sTer.

Such prejudiced a^iundes in the critics stem, I be

* Ccassrer, p. 6.

3 G. R. Cragg, From Puritanism to the Age of Reason 
(CamP^iOge, 1950)*

H. R. McAdoo, The Spprit of drigHcanism (London, 1965). 

5 R. Cdie, Light and Enlightenment (CamPriOge, 1957),
p. 1 •
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lieve, from two sources. The natures of the Flat.onists them

selves, and the position Cambridge Flatonisn comxar^ds in the 

intellectual climate of seventeenth century England, tend to 

distract the student from any objective criticism. These men 

have inspired respect in their field of study from the time 

of their conte:ubPoraiei to the present: it is simply diffi

cult to dislike them. This stems, I believe, from their in

tegrity and honesty. The moot striking example of the nature 

of these men can be seen in the tone of the letters written 

by Benjamin khichcote, commonly accepted as the "father" of 

the Carnmridge movernmet, to Anthony Tucxney, his undergraduate 

tutor, close friend, and first critic. The cooniict which 

gave rise to these letters (wnich we shan return to later) 

was deep and unbridgeable, yet even to the final letter khich- 

cote tries to ma^t^n the separation of the argument and 

the adversary. The final sentences of the correspondence 

read as follows:

I think not the worse of You at ail, for aught 
whhrein wee differ; but conceeve, you see most 
cause to say and apprehend, as you do. ...Sir, 
whhrein I fall short of your expeccation, I 
fail for truth's sake; whhrto alone I acknow
ledge my self addicted.

These sentences convey the dominant quuaities of khichcote 

adequutely: strength of belief, honesty with hunility, forth

rightness, and nooiiity. To varying degrees, these quuMties 

6 "Eight Leeters between Dr. Whhchcote and Dr. Tuckney", 
in Moor^l and Religious A Aphorisms, ed. by 1. Sa a ter (London, 
1753 /Xerox reprod., Univ, of Mchigan, 196£7» pp. 133-4.
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also app^y to the other Platonists: John Sniitt , Henry More, 

and Ralph Cudworth. It is difficult to be harsh, and easy 

to be generous, with such men.

Cambridge Platonism is another matter. The ideas it 

embodies fall into a category somewhere between philosophy 

and religion. Cassirer criticizes it because it is philo

sophically weak, and this is fair. McAdoo or Cragg praise it 

as being theologically strong, and this is true. But Pla

tonism should not, in my opinion, be seen merely as philo

sophy or as theology, for this clouds the position the Cam

bridge group holds in their century. Tulloch attempts to 

define the Flatonists* sphere of influence with the double 

phrase, "rational theology and Christian philosophy.n1 If 

we remember that at base these men are theologians, that 

their ventures into philosophy were not about Christianity 

so much as within Chrlsianity, and therefore do not expect 

the logical thoroughness which Cassirer feels is lacking; if 

we accept them within a tradition which, in the words of 

W. R. Inge, "comes down to us from the Renaissance, but... 

has a very much longer pedigree,"*5 and therefore attempt to 

understand their accomplishments within that tradition; we 

shall then perhaps better evaluate their work and their

7 J. Tulloch, Rational Theology and Christian Philosophy 
and Christian Philosophy in cJilland in toe beventeentn
Century (Edinburgh, lb72)«

6 *. R. Inge, The Platonic Tradition in English Reli
gious Thought (New York, x'?26), p. 7.
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meaning, and not see them merely as aberrations from the pre

vailing tendencies of their age.

I have used the word "tradition” as a basis for my 

defense, just as Caasirer has used it in part as a basis for 

his criticssm. Yet I see their writings as existing prim

arily outside the philosophic discipline. Even Cudworth, 

perhaps the most philosophic of all the Platonlets, was still 

a theologian with a theologian's concerns. ’.ihen Edward Chand - 

ler, Bishop of Durham, states in his preface to Cudwoorh’s 

Treatise Conccrning Eternal and Irnnmtable I’.crality that "had 

it come abroad as early as it was orrtten, it had served for 

a proper Antidote to the poison of Mr. Hobbes1s and other’s 

writiin^»"^b^e was clearly seeing Hobbes' writings from a 

religious, rather than a philosophical or poMtical point of 

view, as works which "serve the design of Atheism and under

mine Christianity and all Religion."‘‘ Primarily, then, we 

must remain aware that these men are writing within a theo

logical framework, a framework which colours all their 

writings.

Secondly, we must remember that the stimulus behind 

the Platmists ‘rew to msaurity during the Reelrssrnce, and

9 a Tr•eaaisl _Ccntcrnltg; Eternal and Immuuable , Morality 
(London, 1731 /Xerox reprod., harvard Univ., '2— 
p. lx.

10 Ibid., p. v.
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that the ilrtriiiti used both Reniissance and Classical 

authors as autho^ies in their works. This has led some 

critics to see them as antiquarians,, w^hiLe others maart^n 

that "the Cammbidge Platoi^st^ the and the Laai-

tsdiirtirii, spanning by their works the latter part of the 

century, were moving in the same direction, and while this 

was not a co-ordinated movemirn, it arose from a common situa

tion. in fact, both statements contain germs of truth.

As Bronowski and Malish say,

.. ./We can make a separation: between the 
aristocratic ReniLrisrice, with, for example, 
its reading of the Greeks and Romans in m^nu- 
script and its taste for a curious Platonic 
idealism, as discussed in the Platonic Academy 
at Florence; and another kind of Rennissaice 
which foioowed or supplanted it - a popuuar, 
empirical, less traditional and hierarchical, 
and more i1irniifi1 and forward-looking 
Reeirssance.H

The thought of the Platonists, who were ultimately concerned 

with the spirit, and with using the ancients to help validate 

the spprit of Chhistiriity, had no place in the iarhemirtcal 

world of Deecartes or the physical world of Bacon, and it is 

in Bacon and Deescates that we find the tenor of the age ex

pressed. Still, the Platonics were attempting to liberate 

the spprit of man, as the Ccatriirni and the Baconians were

11 e.g., see CCasl-rer, p. 132

12 McAAoo, p. 81. Italics mine.

13 j. Bronowski and B. Malish, The _ . .ritrri Intellec
tual Tradition: From Leonardo to Hegel (New~York. 1965T.
p. 4.
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trying to free man»s Tn this way, the Platonists

"were heading in the same direction," It was the heritage 

which is maaifest in their study that explains much about the 

posStion they held.

Paul 0. Kriiteller, in his essay "Rennissance Platon

ism", makes the foilowing statement:

,,./Tn7 England, where the prevailing philoso
phical and scientific tradition seems to be 
represented by Bacon, Locke, and Hume, by Boyle 
and Newton, produced in the seventeenth century 
a group of interesting thinkers, the so-called 
Cambbidge Platcnists, Who professed their alle
giance to Platonism and actually connsitute the 
most imppotant phase of professed Platonism af
ter the Florentine Academy.1*

Yet we might accept the quaiificatisi made by Dean Inge, When 

he states that the Platonism of the Cainmbidge School "was 

GCristiaiized long before the New Testament Canon was closed, 

and ever since the first century...has been an integral part 

of Crii^stianity as an historical religion."^ The Platonism 

of the Rennissance - the Platonism of our Platonists - was a 

curious mixture of Plato, Plotinus, and the Byyannine and 

Arabic scholars who kept the Platonic discipline alive in 

the poot-Classical world. These various aspects of Platonism 

would not have been known to or distinguisrnd by the Cartridge 

group, for "it is only during the last l$0 years or so that

19 P, 0. reseller, "Renn^sm^ Platonism", in R^r^n^a.s- 
sance Thought: The Classic, SchrSiiSic, ano humans t 
Strains (New York, 1961),~p. 68.

15 Inge, p. vi.
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modern scholarship has attempted to cleanse the genuine 

thought of Plato from the mire of the Platonic tradition. 76 

If, therefore, "It is no1! surprising. ..that Coleridge 

thought that Cudvwrth should be described as a Plooinist, 

rather than as a HPa^^s^ ”, then it should also not sur

prise us that their conteiprlrries should accept and see the 

CaInibidgr oritrti as being simply ^Patonne^", without 

thought of There are two points here: first,

that the Platonism of the Camibidgr School wcas not rartias- 

larly that of Plato, and should not be judged according to 

such a standard; second, that the Platonism with which we are 

dealing has as many ties with early Chhistiriits as with 

classical Greece.

Edwin HHtch, in his book, The Influence of Greek

Ideas on CChiiiianits, states:

The ^histology of the AAitlchrne school was 
...ooiprrtrls outvoted at the great ecclesias
tical assembles by the CChrstology of the 
Alexandrian iaholll..16 17 18

16 Kriitrllei, Rena Usance Thouggh, p. 49.

17 J. .atsiore, Ralph Cudwwoth: An Interpretation (Cam
bridge, 1951), p. 14.

IS The Influence of Greek Ideas on Chhistiriity (New 
York, 195'7), P» ^2.

x1 Ibid., p. 81.

Further, he accentuates the fact that "the domi ....nt philoso

phy of Alexandria had been a fusion of Platonism with some 

elements of both Stoicism and revived Pythagoreanis^.79
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During the medieval centuries, this Alexandrian influence was 

to remain within the Church, ani even with the "discovery" of 

the complete canon of Plato’s writings b> fourteenth century 

Italian scholars, which revived the vitality of meeieval Pla

tonism, the desire of the leading Platonists was to use this 

philosophy as a support for and further justificatoon of the 

CCrrstian faith. For example, K^steHer tells us of the 

Florentine Academy, that

...rhere was at the time a profound intellectual 
gap between dogmmaic theology which had its 
basis in faith, and Aristiteliaa scholasticssm 
which was then largely limited to logic and 
phyyics. ..PHaowism did not oppose the CChrs- 
tian religion or the Ar!^mLeli^a^n science of 
the time, and it did not attempt to replace 
them. It rather tended to supple.- i ent them 
in an area of thought that had been neglected 
up to that moment but now had become increas
ingly important for a large number of wrrters, 
schooars, and thinkers.^

It was this general area of thought wnich was of interest to 

our Platonists, and in particular Cudwwoth and More. To this 

end, they drew upon a Platonic tradition closely aliened with 

Ficino and the Medci Academy. It is this dual tie, first 

to Renaissance Platonism and its aims, and beyond this point 

historically, to the tradition of CChrstian Platonism, that 

gives justification to Inge’s statement, when speaking of the 

Platonic tradition in the AAnlican faith, that the Platonism 

of the CCunmbidge divines "comes down to us from the Reeais-

20 p. 0. Krrsteeier, "The Platonic Academy of Florence", 
in Renaattance _Thou/gint_ II; Papers on Hurnmnism and the Arts 
(Mew York, 19&5), rp. 1 - 1 _
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sance, but it has a very much longer pedigree.

The Ca;nPbiOge divines were, then, just that - stu

dents an schod.ars of divinity. They definitely used formal 

philosophy in both their sermon and their t d eatis^; Cud

worth is described as having "read over all the antient 

Philosophers 1o 1 d Moroliist,”22 ^o Whhchcote himsef acknow- 

le iged hi- debt to philosophy in the following words:

The time I have spent in Fhiloio;h • ors, 1 have 
no cause to rep mn-of: ano the u.e 1 have 
made of them, I dare not disowne: 1 heartily 
thank God, for what J nave founa in them?;.. 
I find the Philosophers that 1 have read 
ood; so farre as they go...*̂

let they remained CChistian teachers, rather than philoso

phers; they ^1^*^ the inclination of philosophy, tut the 

faith of CC^st. These two attit des were welded together 

by a quuHty commo., to both - that of humanism. That the 

Platonics were ^i^maists is stated by all critics of their 

writings; McAdoo sees their humanism as ”an optimistic atti

tude to the human situation, a humanism having as its charac

teristic a spprit of enquiry rather than a note of finality;’’ 

CoUe calls them the ”rumpnist >1 to^ii^t^:^.” It is Cdssrer, 

who defines their humanism morn closely with the 

following statement:

...in the of the serious • Lililsi and
sectarian disputes of the seventeenth century,

21 Inge, p. 7.
22 CChnnder, preface to Cudwort ■ i’s ax.. , p. v.
23 Whrchco0rl "Eight Teeters", p. 60.
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of the political and npiri1 ' il cr i *es ■ —ow .- 
lish puxitanicn, the cld _ hu*  . .niatic idem of 
reli c ion reappears in*  all its purity .-nd power. 
The historical mission and achievement of*  tne 
Cambridge ilatonists consisted in . their stand
ing bj this ideal ur. Clinchingly-**

*4 Caasirer, p- 34* Italics mine*

- r iitfclilr, "Humanism and 5011013^1^3*", in r.ern»is- 
sancee Thou* ht, p- 9S

Although there is no indication given of the --eanin of this 

"old humnist i teal of religion," we s * all see the validity 

of the statement-

The ter- "hur r ^nism" is, as Krrsteller poii r out in 

his essays, a modern c r cation- In its o rigir-al context, 

humanism was the studia hu-a . ‘ .at is, and wj;. * ■ wuofold dis

cipline- I*ost  obviously, humanism was Usea upon a study of 

Classical authors; the hurmanst saw the writings of the t ti- 

quarians as the final stylistic tribunal, but just as im

portant, particularly if we are to fully understand the nature 

of our Platm lists, is the fact that humanism was based on 

rhetoric- "The humanits were not classical scholars who for 

personal reason; had a craving for eloquence, but, vice 

versa, they wer*. ^fessi-mal rhetoricians, Car irs and succes

sors of the meedeval rh rtlricinii, who develo * ed the belief, 

then new and cmod™, that the b st way to achieve eloquence 

was to imitate classical moddls,"^

This Haemem by itself could be a, plied to a number 
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of wichooni" of writers, and a number of periods in literary 

bistcry. Yet if we remember that the latoni^s were writing 

relatively shortly after the Refon-malon, and were writing 

and preaching to lnesm a new vitality into both their faith 

and their charges, CHa^rer's statement beco;: . es much more 

mmcrtngfuU.

It in post-Classical Greece that CChrstianity as

we know it wan bom. Stripped of all but its past, Greece 

in the first and second centuries - when Chrritirtity ceased 

to be a mere ethical doctrine and became a philosophical 

syst<m - "tended to lay stress on that acquaintance with the 

literature of bygone generations, and that habit of cuuti- 

vated speech, which has ever since been co rnrrnmoly spoken of 

as e^i^c^c^aJLo^."4^^ The education system was based upon three 

disciplines - grammmr, exeggeis, and rhetoric - and could be 

termed in many ways an hurnmaiisic system. Indeed, RRctrisancc 

huaanism - the nu-ianism found in the Florentine Academy, for 

instance - incorporated the ramaor doctrines of Greek educa

tion, for it dealt with gramnmr, rhetoric, poetry, history, 

and moral philosophy. The Cammbidg^ Platonisti, professed 

heirs of Ficinim be! /e's, gave ample evidence of their ad

herence to similar disciplines in their wrrtings.

Fwther, we know that the time during which CCris- 

*-6 Hatch, p. 27.
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tianity was bxought to «reece was, in that comnry, an 

which

... rab in reality un uge of moo'cal reformation.
There was the growth of a higher religious 
boornlty, which believed that uod was pleased 
by moral action ruther than sacrifice. Them 
was the growth of a belief that 1Jfe requires 
am^r^i^(^men,. 1 7

It was an age much like that of the Cammbidge . l^onistt , in 

that the reformation was one of the spirit, as distinct from 

one purely of the form of faith. The new Chrissiaiity, 

brought into contact with a society both ssphhsticnted and 

morUy awm-e, was ''tested" by Greek ex^^ical standards and 

examinee and rewrittni according to their mmodls of Classical 

rhetoric, finally to become the basis upon which the new 

faith was to grow.

We can see, then, the deep roots that supported the 

Ca.T.mridge rl atornsts* humanism. The rever-enee for the 

authors of the past, the use of antique doctrines and docu- 

m^nn.s both as support for current theological disputes and 

for final proof of the validity and the univeriiaiity of the 

"spirit" of Chrissiiiity; these things were not new with the 

Platsnists. They were drawn from the Reniissaice, but, like 

the Ilatonssm which gives this group its name, they had roots 

reaching to the foundations of the ChristiaIl church in the 

wwet. When Ccas^er speaks of the ''old humbnnstic ideal of

27 Hatch, p. 140.

reverer.ee
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religion," it 1# to this traditioe n. i. alludE...

By the time of the ecclesiastical aouunals of the 

fifth century, Christian theology had as a basis tne p°st- 

Classical neo-Platonim of the AAexancrian school. This sys

tem was contin i eI ; ‘‘ .in mmeldeva 1 Europe, ilatonssm as mo!i- 

fied by Auguttiie was th e prevailing trend in philosophy and 

theology up to the tvelft . ce. 1 t-ry, and re 1.lined an impor

tant secondary current long thereafter. 11iiitl)telaiIiisi on 

the other hmI became predominant in the thirteenth century, 

and much of its hold up to the sixteenth century and

even afterward, ” ‘ It was with the influx of the writings 

of ristotle that theology began to be s> ste ..a 1izrl, despite 

the protests oi many of the clergy; yet still the study of 

theology was kept separate from the study of logic and 

p^h^s^^^cs» Anc if it was Platonism that filled the void be

tween theology and logic that had arisen by the fifteenth 

century, it was the humani-sic attitude that provided the 

vehicle foi ‘ i i ■ Ii an achievement.

The huniriitic spirit reached its ultimate expression 

in Erasmus. His love of learning an. i.ia ,re-t work as a 

translator - not only of secular, but also of saert.i. and 

biblical writings - combined with his hatred for the Church 

hierarchy - as seen in his The Praise of Folly - had rather 

Krisiellet, "The Piece of Man in the Converse", in 
Renaissance ThOUjsihlt II, j . 10$.
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larger effects than he might have wished. Sir Thomas More 

and John Cooet (later Lean of St. taul’s, and founder of St. 

Paul’s rcbooT), Erasmus’ friends in England' , had great in

fluence upon the history of intellectual freedom in England. 

Mooe’s martyrdom at the hands of Henry VIII is well-known; 

Cdet, not yet thirty and recently returned from Florence, 

lectured on the Pauline Eppstles at Oxford in 1496, using the 

text not as a vehicle for schooastic study, but as an aid to 

spiritual reformation. But it was in Luuher, who admired 

Erasmus and The Praise of Fooiy, that the seeds of humanism 

and religious discontent were finally sown together. It was 

this union that finally re-united the ideals of humanism and 

spiritual vitality. This new humanis ic spir’t ultimately 

turned inward upon itself. The universal it. which was Luther's 

aim was, through economic and poetical involvem^e^ts, quickly 

turned into an authoritarian national f^athh^^Th^e other 

great Reformation faith, Caivini8m, offered a strict theoc

racy, but ended by giving succor to such sects as the free- 

thinking English Puritans. The attacks of Erasmus on the 

hierarchy of the faith, and of Luther on the selling of in

dulgences, were prostituted to such an extent that the new 

religious freedom the Reforbiiiot offered w ss quickly stlfled 

and, in many cases destroyed. It was the Arminians in Hol

land, and the Cambriigd Platonists in England, who re-af^rmed 

?9 see Hronowski and saaish, pp. 79-91.
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the tradition and Tuadamee^aal principles of humanism in 

Northern Europe. In the cate of the Flatinistt, this re-af

firmation led to the birth of religious freedom in England.

It is quite obvious, then, that the latoni^s are 

firmly within a substannial tradition. They are at base theo

logians: nrminally they are perhaps AAalicaa, but in fact we 

shall see that they can only be classified - indeed, they 

wished only to be classified - as CChistiaas. As theologians, 

they have drawn upon the European, or as Inge prefers to 

call it, the CChrstian Platonic tradition. Finally, they 

continue the European CCristiaa humeanst tradition. The 

exact nature of their position within these various tradi

tions must still be shown; we cars, nevvetheless, accept the 

fact that t^hese relations exist.

We can now better see the reasons for the divergent 

views critics have of the Cambridge group. On the one hand, 

we have those who see the Platonists as philosophers, and 

criticize them by philosophic standards. But although the 

Platonism drew upon the antique philosophers in their de

fenses, treatises, and sermons, they should not for this rea

son be accounted philosophers. They wem theologians using 

philosophy to ,,ustify their beliefs; or, perhaps more exactly, 

they were religious hu-manEts citing their authoritilt. 

To overlook this fact in any critccssm, or to underestimate 

its importance, is to seriously limit the validity of that
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critiitism.

The other school of critics, who I call the pro-Pla- 

tonist wrrteii, are normally attempting to show how the Pla

tonics added to the dngHcan heritage, or continued the 

"myssical" tradition in theology, or deepened the mmaning of 

the Protestant ethic. These studies undoubtedly have validity 

on theological grounds, let to my mind, much of the impor

tance of the I latonisti’ wrrtings is lost if we remain within 

these bounndaies. It is their ability to work within the 

restrictions both of the philosophical and hu-maist tradi

tions and of the theological background, and exactly what re

sulted both because of and in spite of these restrictions, 

that holds the key to the mmaning of the ILltoiiiti. They 

ware, very lively, the final mm^or representatives of a 

school of thought which had tremendous effect upon the intel

lectual heritage of England. Only by defining this tradi

tion and accepting the Platonnsts’ position within it can we 

hope to understand the position they held in seventeenth cen

tury England.



THE CAMBRIDGE PLATONISTS

Frederick J. Powicke presents all the details per

taining to the founding of Emmane! Cooiege Cammbidge, in the 

prologue to his study of the Plarooisit..■ Ganneed a Royal 

CChater by Elizabeth in January of 1584> Emmbatlul was from 

its inception an academic stronghold for Puritanim and Cal

vinism, though more for the latter than the former. Yet 

within fifty years this Caavinist fortress was thoroughly 

breached. The question Powicke raises is why, in so short a 

time, Emmanuel became "the cradle of a t animated by

the spirit of Plato and devoted to the golden mean in every
o

sphere of thought and life."* ’

Two very good reasons are presented for this rever

sal; or, more exactly, within two spheres - religion and 

learning - certain occurrences hastened this change. Within 

the former, the wave of atti-Calvinisb at co^i"t level, exem

plified by Laud's appointments of pro-Roya^ts to the Mas

terships of several Cambridgc C^oieges (earlier attempts by

1 F. J. Powicke, The Camt:>bidge Platonjlsts: A . Study
(Tooonno, 1926), pp. ’ 1-1 j. I nave drawn heavily f^m 
this chapter in my first three paragraphs.

2 Ibid., p. 3.

18
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khhtgift to break the Reforrmsss’ hold on Cambbidgn had 

failed, thou ;h he had some success at Oxffrd), must have had 

certain positive effects in weakening the strength of doc

trinal CaivSiSsb. Indeed, W. Haier tells us that the strict 

Calvinim apparent during Elizabeth’s reign was embisclatnd 

by the mere passage of time:

...hhe Puritan reformers gained time and op
portunity to develop their chhiiaCeeistic 
thought, their propaganda, their code and not 
least imppotant their full combPnment of dif
ference „■ , iicsniSstnicins, cobprombsns and ex- 
tr vagunces such as revolutionary movemmeins 
seem always the more likely to.incur the longer 
their consumbnion is delayed.-

Further, the students at Cambridge, and . ■.t Emmane! Cooiege 

in particular, took 1jth their stucies and their religion 

seriously; they "took their creed as seriously as they took 

their studies, hel it as a conviction rather than a creed, 

and tried to live by it. For then the nIplicitisi of their 

mind to it was inevitable; and some of the men, at least, 

would discover that just because they were Caalisi3ts, they 

must not fear becoming sceptics."2*  They thought about the 

meaning of the doccrines, as wwll as the ippticntioi of them; 

this would have astounding repercussions upon their religious 

thinking.

Academieally, the rise in the poppllrity of the ser-

3 Wiliamm Haier, The Rise of Puritans^ (New York, 
1957), p. 9.

k Powwcke, p. 6.
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mon was undoubtedly a factor in creating a new intellectual 

atmosphere. This poppuarity began, in all likdlhhooi, with 

John Cooet at Oxford in 1496, and was brought to Camiriigd 

in the early decades of the sixteenth century by John Fisher, 

Chaaneeior of St. John’s Cooiege and Bishop of Rooheeser. 

Sermons drew large crowds at the unlve'ersties, and muut have 

been a strong factor in creating a new and intense intel

lectual atmosphere. Finaaiy, we must accept and understand 

the rise of a new, less formal language in university dis

cussion - again traceable in part to the sermon, and the 

rhetorical and oratorical style and training it involved. 

Schhoasticism, though still strong (as we know from Miiton’s 

reaction to the teaching at Chlis's Cooiege during his 

years there), was definitely on the wane. The iominirn of 

Arrstotle was breaking down. The works of Deesc^es and 

Bacon in the sciences, the former introduced by John Simth, 

one of the Cambriigd group, and the writings and commen- 

hartds of the Platonists and the etmaniits in the arts, were 

taking his place.

All these factors had some influence upon the change 

in intellectual att-Rude evidenced at Ecmiaauel between 15?4, 

when Sir Waaler Mildmay founded the college, and 1636, when 

Benjamin Whechcotd became a Fellow. To my mind, the most 

telling of these influences were two: first and most obviously, 

the effect of the avvilabrlthy of the Platonic writings in
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England, along with the humanism vhich had of necessity to 

accompany them; and second, the fact that the students of 

Emmaaiuel CoHege ■ supposedly because of their intellectual 

vigour ■ became influential in the upper ec . elons of Cam

bridge, and further, that these samie men took their creed as 

seriously as they took th ir stuiils.

Powicke’s conclusions concerning the second of these 

points raise certain questions worth investigating- First, 

he accepts the fact that it w . s priinaaily their intellectual 

abblity which caused the rise of the Platlnbsti to positions 

of power in Camarrdge; second, he indie tes that their intel

lectual and religious dedication was the force which moved 

the Camariigl Platlnisti to defect from the Puritan camp- 

Yet in my opinion, the stress upon the Platmisti’ anti-Cal- 

vin^t attitudes has been over■lapphaizeu, and too readily 

expanded to include an attiuude of anti-Puritanisa. If the 

subjects tre ted by the Camariigl group in their sermons, 

or the attH^es displayed in those treatments, offended the 

"dc^c^t^i-inal" Caavinnst elements in England, this does not mean 

that the Platmbsts wen pr<l-Rooyliii- In any but the most 

theoretical discussion, the idea of a "ioddrinnl" Cav^nst 

loses all value in the dnmPeeity of seventeenth century 

Eglish religious polititi. Further, at a time when poH- 

titi and academics were so closely aligned with religion, it 

is difficult to accept that during the years of Reformist
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ascendency men in violent oppolStiln to CCavinnst doctrine 

would be given positions of eminence and po^e^ri We know that 

both Cudwwoth and Whchcote were so honoured; the former was 

appointed Maaser of Clare Hall in 1645 and of CChrst's Col

lege in 1654, and the latter became vice-CChniaelor of the 

university in I65O. We know that Peter Sterry, included among 

the Carmridge group by at least one critic, was personal 

chaplain to Oliver Cr^mweli Ii e know that Cudwwoth was asked 

to recommend men for official appointments both within the 

LiiietiSts and with the C^rm^m^’wweatth and that he

counted both the Protector and his son among his acquain

tances. These facts are difficult to explain if we see the 

P-nto^n-SHs mmrely as rnti-Caalisiiis, without also accepting 

the fact that they were not rnti-?tritnn•

There is definitely a note of anti-Crliiniir in each 

of the PlciOliiS’t oritiilgi. Much has been made, for instance, 

of the dispute embodied in the letters between Whchcote and 

Tuckney mintsonrd earlier. Tuckney has been called a ’’doc

trinal Carl^isisS"; tthhihcooe, we have noted, is comm molly called 

the ’’father" of Camiridgr Platonism. Yet the dispute cannot 

be properly called a confrontation of creeds. It arose from 

a personal aooifiat; Whhtahaoe’t CoImlircemint AAddess, de- 

liirtri in the Autumn of 1651, flatly coniraiicted statements 

made by Tuckney in a iSiilrt address only a year earlier. 

Hence Tuckney, a friend of 25 years, felt almirrled, because 
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of his "l0itiioa" and his "duty", to return his former pupil 

to the fold.

There are indications that Tuckney represents a 

group of divines when he wr^ites, but there are no indications 

that his co^mpainlbs are held in common with others’. In the 

first letter, for instance, Tuckney opens his case in the 

following manner:

I have seldom bear’d you preach; but that some
thing hath bin delivered by you, and that so 
authoritativlly, and v 1th the big words, some
times of ’divinest reason,’ and sometimes of 
’more than maahemmatcal demoostritton;’ that 
hath very much grieved me; and, I rellivl1 
others with me: and yesterday, as much as any 
time.J

The idea that Tuckney is a spokesman for Calvinism may in

deed stem from Tuuioch’s work on the Platonnsts, ''or that 

critic gives indication that Tuckney is a representative for 

himmelf and the maas/ers of St. John’s and Trinity Corleglt, 

Dr. Arrowsmith and Dr. Hill. But this simply is not definitely 

the case. Tuckney expHcitly states, in his second letter 

of the series, that he can speak with authority only of his 

own concern. "What expressions of strangeness you have of 

late observed in Them and Hill7, I must leave to

You and Thern.’’^ Uni|oilbredly there v ere others who wen un

happy with the tenor of WhrchroOe’s sermons and addresses,

5 Tuckney, "Eight Leltlis'’, p. 2. Italics mine.

6 Ibid., p. 17. 
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and undoubtedly Tuckney knew these people, but one feels that 

the "others'' were drawn in not only to link their complalnti 

vith his, but also to lend authority to his own points of 

disagreeme^.

The value of these letters is two-fold. In the first 

instance, they are the most precise and succinct statement 

of Whhichooe's beliefs. Secondly, since Ca^mridge Platonism 

was not attempting to become a sect, and does not therefore 

have a muni^iesto such as Caavin's Institutes as a theoretical 

base, and b-cause ^^01100^ was such a p<owerful preacher and 

iifLuenniaL tutor, we can accept these letters as a summa

tion of the beliefs and lttisudri wiich were currently gain

ing strength at ElPmmaiLsl Cooiege. Speaking both for himself 

and for the "others", Tuckney states:

I think for Them, I am sure for My--sef, that 
the onely clrOolSup is and hath bin; that we 
fear, the truth of GChrst, much dearer than 
dearest friendes, hath bin and may be preju
diced; and so young ones in the snnveeiitir 
tainted, and others greeved, by a veine of doc
trine; which runnes up and down in manie of 
Yoiur discourses, and those (inserted by 
Salter^ o f some others of verie great w^o^rth; 
whom We verie mu^h honour, and whom You head, 
as some thinn,.. '

It is interesting to see, howeer, that Tuckney appends to 

that statement his considered opinion that "for this last 

particular, I verily think otherwise." In fact, Whchcote 

was not trying to found a new religious creed of any sort; he

7 Tuckney, "Eight Letters", p. 1$. 
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was mmrely attempting to validate the basic tenets of the 

Protestant faith. His attitude towards ChrisSittity defi

nitely affected his puppls, but it cannot be said that his 

beliefs were taken over, so much as his justification for 

those beliefs.

At the end of his second letter to V.'hicCrone, Tuck- 

ney lists those things in Whdhhooe's speeches and sermons 

which to him seem "dangerous". The list seems ponderous, 

but is wooth presenting in full:

The power of Nature, in Moris, too much ad
vanced - Reason hath too much givei • to itt, in 
the myEs-tries of Faith. - k recta ratio much 
talkt-of; which I cannot tell, where to finde. 
- Mind and Un•erstand.ng is all; Iteert and Will 
little spoken of. - The decrees of God quaes- 
tion'd and quaareCd; b cause, according to our 
reason, wee cannot hn.'n^rfc’hend; how they may 
stande with His goodness: which, according to 
your phrase, Hee is under the power of. - 
Those our Philosophers, and other heathens, 
made fairer candidates for Heaven; than the 
scriptures seeme to aioowe of: and They, in 
their virtues, preferred before Christitti, 
overtaken with weakkoneses. - A kinde of Mooal 
Divvnntio minted; onlie with a little tinture 
of Chr ’ s. added: nay, a Plltotique faith unites 
to God. - Inherent righteousness so preached, 
as if not with the prejudice of imputed right
eousness, which hath somtimes very unseemlfe 
language given it; yett mich said of the one, 
and very little or nothing of the utl . <• r. This 
was not PAUL'S of preaching. - /ThaatT
This inherent righteousnesr may bee perfect in 
this life. - An Estate of Love, in this life; 
above life of Faith. - And some broad expres
sions, as though in this life wee may be above 
Crditanhes: - with divers other prihhipici of 
religion, by some very douubfuuiie spoken of.

£ Tuckney, "Eight Letters", p. 38. 
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One can see, then, the number of points of difference between 

the doctrines of the two divines; and these, it nuat be re- 

aeembred, are drawn for the moot part from that single address 

out of which the controversy arose. lAter eiceeore’s third 

letter, which contains a spirited reply to this upbraiding, 

Turney realizes, as Whechcotd had by now also done, that 

this was more than a dispute over single points of expres

sion. It was in fact a dispute about fuuiammnUal attitudes 

towards faith. In his third letter, therefore, Tuekudy 

gennralizes his comilainns, saying:

...if withall you and others wou'd please so 
farre to denie your selves; as to forbeare the 
tnstshiu -on these ar^gum^i^t^s, o the power of 
nature and reason, in your disc urses; which 
in scripture are rather abased, than exalted: 
it wou'd prevente heats and rppooiti.rus, which 
att all times are uncommforable; and esppdCialtd, 
in these hrasid times, may prove of verie ill 
consequence to he LniveesSttd.'

Add to this the fear expressed earlier of TWeieeeee’s use of 

"Philosophic and ^'dtapeysidks: w^h-ch, some think, you were 

then so immmrsdi tn;...anni was begot in the depth of

anui-chrtshian darkness; and, very both good and learned men 

judge, will vanish in darkness; at the light of brighter 

day,"10 and we have a su^i^a^a-y of the ahhitudds which Whhch- 

cote has been expressing through his sermons, discourses, and 

his position as tutor. It is the use made of these three

Tuckney, "Eight Letters", p. 75.

10 Ibid., p. 36.
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iceas - nature, reason, and the ancient philosophers ■ that 

marks the P^i^to^jLsts as a school-

Whiiccote, of course, did not see him^s^e.f as founder 

of a new school of religious thought- He was mm^ly expres

sing his own, what he considered very proper, attitudli to

wards rllilldi.

If you let go Scripture in the sense to which 
the context leads, and if you let go the true 
and im^patial proposals and dictates of sober 
reason, then do we open the door to all manner 
of delusion and iappliure, and shall be car
ried we know not whhther- Let us stand by 
these two; for these are the two certain prin
ciples- If we lay these aside, we do not know 
were we shdl be taarree...11

With the itreii upon itripttrl found in this statement, we 

find much of the spirit of the Reformaaion. Cdvin, for in

stance, in his defence o^ the Genevan theocracy written to 

CCadinal Jacopo Sadoleto in 1539> offers a similar statement 

regarding the use of text:

• seeing how dangerous it would be to boast 
of the Spirit without the hood, He declared 
that the Church is indeed governed by the Holy 

but in order that the government might 
not be vague and unstable, He annexed it to 
the Word*  -..Well, then, does Chrysostom ad
monish us to reject all who, under the pretence 
of the Spiftt, lead us away from the simple 
doctrine of the gospel-*c

11 quoted in Powicke, p» 78

12 je Cdvin and J» Sadoleto, - Reformaton Deebae: 
Sadoletl’s Leeter to the Genevans and CCavin’s Reply- 
edited by J. C^ 60-1.
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It If in the different attitude to reason that the differ

ences between the two men’s beliefs become apparent.

Calvinism, to be sure, accepted the idea of reason 

in a very limited sense. But Calvinism accepted the word of 

God on faith:

When we embrace Christ by faith, and come, as 
it were, into communion with. Him, this we term, 
after the manner of Scripture, the righteousness 
of faith. .../Pauiy demonstrates /in 2 Cor., 1 
that it is by faith only we become partakers cf 
that blessing, when he says that tle ministry 
of reconciliation is contained in the gospel.±3

A Calvinist might rec son about the application of the Word,

but never about the word itself:

...you will please to observe, what is there 
said; ’they searched th_e scriptures, whether 
those things were so1 /Tcts, XVII, 11/: by 
which it appears, that the scriptures were the 
rule, by which they judged of the doctrine de
livered to them: so that what the scripture 
or divine testimonie of God held-out, they 
withoute dispute beleeved: and judged, not itt; 
but man’s doctrine, by itt.lq-

This division of rational and spiritual was foreign to

Whlchcote:

Sir, I oppose not rational to spiritual; for 
spiritual is most rational:... I allways thought; 
that that doth most affect and command the 
hearte; which doth most fullie satisfie and 
convince the minde: and what reacheth the minde, 
but reason; the reason of the thing?^5

13 Calvin, A Reformation Debate, p. 67• 

Ik Whlchcote, "Eight Letters", p. 21.

Ibid., pp. 108-9.
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Do I dishonour my faith, or do anie wrong to 
itt; to tell the v'culde, that my minde and un
derstanding are sati fied in itt? I have noe 
reason against itt; yea, the highest and urest 
re e- son is fo?- e- t j (- - hat doth -lod speak to, but 
my reason'. ... )lu

The separation of faith and reason, of the things of this 

world from the things of the next, was one of the prevailing 

tendencies in irventea - th century thought, both in science 

and theology. But Uhhchcote could neither understand nor ac

cept such a bifurcation.

Nor w.s he alone in his feeling1; each of the Fla- 

toiiiti could be cited expressing this same rttitude. Be

hind the belief in the essential unity of the spiritual and 

the rational lies the Platonists' acceptance of two basic 

concepts. Th: sirri of Eros (the doctrine of Love) and pLri- 

tS1Sts (the idea of movemmet) - re axiomaic to their beeief.

All the various sources from which the Plrtlniiti could have 

drawn this belief need not be mentioned here. makes
i n

a case for derivation from Fiaiio.-' Lut because he cites 

Ficino's Theologia Platonica, the doctrines could also have 

come from Plato's Symiositm. - - Finally, startling iiiiiari- 

ties between the CaImridgr group's iirri and those of Philo

16 Whhsacote, "tight Lertrri'’, p. 48.

17 see CcaiSrrr, Platonic renaissance, pp 86f i.

1^ see the iisctiiiln between Socrates and bi^ima, Sym
posium, in The.Co01rctei Dialogues of Plato: Including 
setters, edited by -. HHimiton ano H. CCirns (New Yorg, 
196£r;"pp. 5u>ff.
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the Jew, the Alexandrian Platonst, are Harare, ^t. hhe im

portance to our study is that by accepting these two things, 

the Platmnsts cir^c^vr^ vented and undercut a dogma funda’Gmntal 

to both the Caaholic and the Calvvnist faiths, "the doctrine 

of the incurable corruption of the will, which by the fall 

has been diverted and cut off from its source for all time."20

The new rlVltionsrip between man and Cod, rising

out of a Selilf in these two tenets (which indicates, by the 

way, the reason why Tuckney did not like the use of the Clas

sical philosophers: he could not dispute their ideas or 

their statements, but could only exclude them as heathens, or, 

to use his word, "duringm^"), gave the iVatiiittt a freedom 

perhaps unpnallel.ed in their time. The tradition of tolera

tion in Eing-ish theology, though not accepted or practiced 

by or for all, crbbinld with their willingness to acquiesce 

in certain maters theological and their unwWillngnett to 

establish a formal dogma, aioowed them nearly us fuLl a 

range as they individually wished to accept, ^ich^te, for 

instance, would, in theory at least, accept religious truth 

in any form from any man: he would also not be confined by 

sectarians^:

I am above all Sects whosoever as Sects: For
I am a true and free Christian. ..For it is 
not in thy Power to cast me so low as any Sect

1_ see HHtch, pp• 171-208.

20 Gaa^r^, p. 103.
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whatsoever: God hath placed :rie in a Dispensa- 
tion above them.*-^

/To wee not agree with apistes, in what they 
hold that is true?. .J.. .Truth is Truth; who
soever hath spoken itt, or howsoever itt hath 
bin abused: butt if this libeitie ?./ not bee 
allowet o the univers i ie, wherfor do wee 
study?*

Nor is this, as I have tried to indicate, merely a trait of

fohichcote. Cudworth, in the preface to his Sermon before

the "Hot je", states:

The Scope of this Sermon, which not long since 
exercised your Patience (Worthy Senatours) was 
not to contend for this or that Opinion; but 
onely to perswade men to the Life of*.  Christ, as 
the Pith and Kernel of all Religic n.

M)re, we are told, was more outspoken, *nd  perhaps more hon

est in his attitude towards religious toleration; he wished

for irotestant truth alone. G. . H. rawson tells us:

In core’s case tolerance did not reach to
Papists. The Pope is described in the ’Divine 
Dialogues’ as Antichrist, or ’the man of Sin,' 
dome as 'the Whore of babyion.' "

Nor must we thinx that this irenicism extended infinitely or 

indiscriminate y. .he Platonists were, after all, theolo

gians; they never forgot what they felt was God's charge.

hhichcote, quoted in Cassirer, p. 67.

22 Whichcote, "Eight Letters", pp. 56-7. Entry in square 
brackets indicates marginalia inserted oy Salter.

23 R. Cu worth, Preface to A Sermon; Preached Before the 
House of Commons hiarch 31, 16/»7 (Cambrid c , 1647 /facsimile 
reprod., ew York, 1930/) 7 ^3 /a1£7• I aiics reversed.

24 G. P. i . Pawson, The Cambridge Flatonists and Their 
Place in Religious Thought (London. 1930), p. 12.
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If they generally believed that, all religions have a kernel 

cf Divine truth in them, and that all good men were candi

dates for heaven, they also believed, through their concep

tion of the plastic unity of all nature, that any belief 

which deliberately splintered the body and the soul, or the 

natural world from its Creeaor, was at heart dangerous a rid 

atheisti caa. Hence, we understand a ore fully wiat '.■.’hi ch cote 

meant by his statement:

...I connraiistinluise rational to conccetei, 
im^c^o^nt;, affected CANTING; (as I may call it; 
when the Ear receevds wordes, which offer no 
matter to the Unnidstindiul£ make no impres
sion on the inward sdusd.)<;-*

It also explains how Cuudoorh's Treatise was seen as a cure 

for the "atheism" of Hobbes. Yet even beyond the religious 

tolerance, it also offered a degree of personal interpre

tive freedom. With their new attitude, and the application 

of the principles they had drawn from the Classical and Pla

tonic oritdrs, they found in CCeiiStauity a benevolence 

which the Reformmtion churches for the miost prrt lacked.

The key, of course, is found in the damheals upon 

the "inward sense". It was the inward qutilttd3 of man which 

connrolled his rdlatOousetp to God. To fully understand, it 

is necessary to realize that Eros, according to Plato, per

formed a function similar to that of Chhist in CheiiSiauity. 

It acted as a aediator rdhwddu God and man. Diotima tells

25 Wheieeord, "Ei^ht teeters", p. 108.
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Socrates that Eros is

...a very poweeful ipiirt,...ttd pi^5^i^...
are half-way between god and man, ...They are 
the envoys and interpreters that ply between 
heaven and earth, flying upward with our wor
ship and our prayers, and descending with the 
heavenly answers and hObbbttdbntSi..

Idd to this the idea that "Love never longs for either the 

half or the whole of a • iyt^ng but the good,"^7 and we have 

the basis for the eeititgi of Plotinus, Ficino and the Flor

entine Academy, ano ultimately the Cammbidge group. Plotinus, 

ante-dating Auggusine and his doctrine of a fixed and cor

rupted will, fixes God as the being of perfect Gonnntss, and 

Eros as the innate impulse in the soul of man, that which 

wishes to partake of perfect goodness. And, as Ca^irer 

tells us:

The total ahhnbpPishlbent of the Florentine Aca
demy, hnrr■mrrhhnsivc a : it is, can be condensed 
to this. The Platonic doctrine of Eros and the 
Platonic doctrine of beauty stand as the nucleus 
of the philosophy of the Fiorentina Circle. 
The epistemology and bmeapihyShs, the ethics 
and theology, of the Florentine School are ... all 
simply variations on this one great themm/b

Ue can see, therefore, the position that the ''inward 

sense" holds in the thought of the Ca^bridgc Platonnsts. The 

necessity of separation between the natural and the spiritual 

wrld is to them no longer valid. Both become but part of

Plato, "Symposium", ^mected Dialogues, p. 555.

27 Ibid.. p- 55B.

Ca^tii^lrc^rt p. 102.
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the Divine plan. But further, nan need not fear his reason

ing abilities in matters of religion. Thus the original aims 

of Protestantism, to return to the faith of the early Chhis- 

t,ian Fatheers 9 and to allow men freedom of judgment in mat

ters of faith, find their expression with the Platonists at 

Carnmridge. It was not until religious thinkers ventured be

yond the realm of Auggstinian dogma that thic could happen;

it was, finally, the hunaanitic spl • it. which offered the neces

sary attiuude for such a venture.

The effect of this belief is found not only in the 

irenicssm that the Platonists display, but most imporrantly 

in their discussions of their faith. In the sermons and 

discourses of all the Platmists there are many statements 

about the syaaottetic relationship between man and God. The 

whole of the first section of John Smith’s True Way reflects 

this assumption; a single qucoation will give sufficient 

indication:

It profits little to know CChist Hirmsef after 
the flesh; but He gives His Spprit to good men, 
that searcheth the deep things of God. There 
is an inward beauty, life, and . loveliness in 
divine t. rutn, whicn~ ca. . not be known but then 
when it is digested into life and p^;^<^ttice. ... 
Divine truth is better understood, as it unfolds 
itself in the pur;ity of men’s hearts and lives, 
than in all those subbile niceties into which 
curious wits may lay it forth. 3°

29 see Cady jin’s Lceter, pp 60ff-

J- Smith, ’’The -rue Way or Method of attaining Divine 
moodedge", Select Discourses (London, 1659), pp- 6-9- 
Ittliti mine-
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Cutwolth, in his Sermon before the "Hooltew, states:

The irarrt iysteeiei of a Divine Life, of a New 
Naaure, of Chhrst formed in our hearts; they 
cannot be wi'ittet or spoken, language and ex
pressions cannot reach them; neither can they 
ever be truly understood, except the_ soul it- 
se] f be kindled from. within, and awakened into 
the life of them31 '

Mooe, too, presents the belief in a similar ideal. In his

poem "Concerning Fait - - ", he oritri:

therefore the soul cut off from lowly sense, 
By harmles-e fate, farre greater liberty 
Au: t gain: for when it hath departed henm 
(As all things else) should it not backward hie 
From whence it came? but . such.dSiSiity 
Is in our souls that.n thing lesse than God 
Could trii them forth...3^ ~

It is in WhhiCcaOe,t writings, hdwwver, that we find 

the moot famous of the Camiridgr SchcGo's uses of this doc

trine, in a phrase that "runnes up and down" the whole 

length of his sermons - "The Candle of the Lord." Drawn 

from the Bible (Proverbs XX, 27), this was one of the state- 

iintt that Ttaknry took exception to. The exact theological 

argument presented on both Tuckney’s and 'l.'hiahcote't behalf 

is unnecessary here; in the full statement of the proverb 

(The spirit of nan is the candle of the LORD, searching all 

the inward parts o^ the belly), we can see the stress upon 

both the inward and the physical self, and also the bond 

between God and man. The fusion of two great bodies of

31 Cudwwoth, Ser - non, p. 5. Italics min -.

32 quoted in CslriSrrr, p. 125. Italics mine. 
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thought is here seen in its fullest sense, Zhichcote uses 

the Platonic concept not only in the humanst sense, whereby 

the ancient authors are cited as authoiitllt for or proof of 

his point; he also shows that good men hav i a knowledge of 

Sod, even without the visitation of Ch^st.

The religious ramifications of this doctrine are 

obvious. ’’As against a religion of fear is now taught a re

ligion of freedom, as against a religion of seVf-ablsebent, 

a religion of u^^qua^ied trust - of a trust not signifying 

mere reliance on the help of a higher powe , but embodying 

an inner assurance of the powers of the human spirit and of 

the human wiil." 1 From the i aic assumption of Eros in- 

dwwHing in man and God, and of the benevolence existing be

tween man and God, comes the idea of freedom of the will as 

an active paar-ici, mt in the moral life of man, and the use 

of reason in understanding man's role in relation to Goa.

Fur 1 her, the accepted belief that Eros pervaded all creation 

gives the Platonists the foundation for their philosophy of 

nature. More will obviously be said on this asj. ct of the 

Cambridgl group's thought when ve look at Cudwwrih's work. 

But for now, we can say it is again as a direct result of 

their belief in Platonic i1 ^trines that the Platonics held 

the view of nature they did. Eros, that spprit or principle 

which pervaded all sentient beings and was a malniTltati.rn

33 Caastrer, p. 124. 
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ol the divine goodness on earth, led them to two separate 

ideas of nature.

The first deals with the nature of man, and the in

fluence of infinite goodness upon those things which affect 

him. Because God is the author of all things, and because 

he is and cannot vary from infinite goodness, all things have 

within t . am the capacity to be good. Again, this is but an 

extension of the "inward sense” of man discussed above. Man's 

link with iis world is more than physscal, for his reason - 

that aspect of the spirit of man which attempts understand

ing of the nature of his existence - will find upon exami

nation this sams principle of all-pervading unity, combining 

all nature as an aspect of God’s 'godnnss.

This was expanded, of course, to .. eal with that other 

study of nature, natural philosophy. Agginst Bacon and 

Hobbes, who separated matter and faith, and against Beescates, 

who doubted all . ense and relegated all maatter to control by 

maahemaiicil laws, the ;'latonists felt they . . ust either do 

battle or succumb. Agganst the empprrcists, who dissected 

in order to study, the Platonists put forw .rd a study attempt

ing to understand the one principle underlying all creation. 

Agganst C^a^ttesi^a^nism, with its mechanism and the separation 

it presents between man and God, they offered the indwelling 

presence of God in all things. They attempted, in other 

words, to counner the study of nature as an object wth the
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meaning of nature to the subject. In the eyes of the Flaton- 

i£ts, "if the soul is prevented from affecting the corporeal 

world, then it has lost both substance and There

could be no value to the study of nature unless it was the 

study of the nature of God.

These, then, were the tenets of faith which charac

terize the Christianity of the Platmists. Naaure, reason, 

and humanism: the third spawning the attitudes of the first 

two. In ttie field of religion it branded them as Arminians 

and "Latitude-men" and, in the eyes of some , at least, as 

heretics. In the eyes of seventeenth century science, they 

were confined by their own standards to a hindward-looking 

attiuude th^t would find them warning in the new studies in 

natural philosophy. Yet we can draw upon the words of 

Ermowski and ? • azlish again:

.. .//e cany/ make a separation: between the 
aristocratic Rennissance, with, for example, 
its reading of the Greeks and Romans in manu
script ird its taste for a curious Platonic 
idealit •• , as discussed in the Platonic Aca
demy at Florence; and another kind of Renaas- 
sance which foioowed or supplanted it - a popu
lar, ernpirrcal, less tiiditroiil and hierarchical, 
and more sciennific and forward-ldokirg Rennas- 
sance.- '

The Platonis'ls were heirs to the former u these two move- 

mems, and ths- natural philosophers were to the latter. Yet

Caassrer, p. 144«

35 Bronowski and Maalish, p. 4.
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if the Platonlsts were outdistanced in uaitdrs scldnUlftc, 

they remained true tc tedtr own premises and, in the final 

analysis, to the classical dictim that man i r indeed the 

^lmasurd of all things.



RALPH CULWCRTH: Till hARLY YEARS

Although little is known about Cudworth’s life, we 

can assume that religion, from the time of 'd birth, played 

a dominant role in his education, life, and the creation of 

his tempera ent. His father, also named Ralph Cudworth, was 

a divine of so e serit, for during his early ministry he was 

chaplain to James 1.^ Somewhat later, the father was given 

the livin at Aller in Somersetshire, where the younger 

Ralph was born in 1617. Upon the father’s death in 1624, 

the boy’s education was undertaken by his step-father, yet 

another divine by the name of Stoughton. This education, 

though conducted at home and privately, was substantial, for 

Cudworth entered Immanuel Coll ge when he was thirteen, and 

took the degree of Master of Arts nine years later, in 1639.

There is a great deal of confusion and disagreement 

concerning Cudworth’s movements from this ti. e until 1654.’’ 

Certain facts, however, are definite. He tecame a Fellow of 

Immanuel upon graduation, and served with great distinction

1 It is interesting to note that the father too was a 
product of Emmanuel College, becoming its first Fellow. 
The fact that he was later chaplain to James indicates 
that the Puritanism and Calvinism of the College was not 
as rigid as most critics would .ead us to believe.

see Appendix.

40
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in that capacity. In early 1645 he became Faster of Clare 

Had, and later in that same year, Regius Professor of 

Hebrew. He was to he Id t’ is last position for 43 years. 

The years from 1650 to 1654 are vague, but we know that he 

became Doctor of Divinity in 1651, and that in 1654 he was 

awarded the Kaatership of Chris’s C^dege. There he re

mained unnil his death in 16S&.

Outwwadly, t' n, his life was unevvetful: over 

fifty-five of his seventy-one years were spent in associa

tion with Cambiidal. Yet from this single location he con

ducted not a little correspondence, and these letters show 

him to be a man of great awareness, having the acquaintance 

of a number of distinguished men. He knew both Cromwlls, 

the Secretary of State for the Comaanwwalth, leaning rnemmbrs 

of the Remocttrant party in Hodand, and John Locke. Fur

ther, he was a memKer of the Royal Society. These facts 

indicate that he w . s aware of the wwrld beyond CamKbrdge, 

not only in the sphere of religion, but also in science, 

philosophy, and podt'cs.

Cudwecth’s life can be divided, for our purposes, 

into two distinct tlitCctt, pivoting on the year he became 

Faster of CMcs's Codege, 1654. Umil that SKi - cer

tainly uitil 1645, and from all indications after shat year - 

Cudw worth . was very much under the influence of Benjamin 

who was tutor at Erniaanel during Cuudworh’s 
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undergraduate cays, then Sunday Lecturer at Trinity Church, 

and from 1644» Provost of King's College. P'o^icke tells us 

of Cudwentr that he had been raised a CaaiVnist, but that 

upon his arrival at Cambridgc he conducted "a study (in 

which he delighted) of the ancient Philosophers, not only 

the Peeipatetic sort, but also the Plattoiii,’^This study 

bears remarkable iimiiaaitici to that advocated by Whhehcote 

in his capacity as tutor at Emmane!: Bishop Burnet says 

that "he set young students much on readin', the ancient Philo - 

sobers, chiefly Plato, Tiuly, and PPooin. • • It wo odd not 

be unfair to Cudd^o-th to state that these early years were 

years of apprenticeship under a great teacher. His wrtings 

during this time, though they show the proouct of independent 

thought, also show a marked underlying dependence upon the 

religion that ..hihrhote expouideu.

This is not meant to suggest that Cudvwntr had no

thing to offer to the Cambridgc movenmnt; even his early writ

ings show individual thought. Nor must we think he worked 

without having some effect on those around him, or without 

crawing notice to himmsef. The fact that he preached to the 

Comi^c^ns itdihttci that he was held in some esteem. There 

are itdihttioti too that he had some influence on John Smith,

Powweke, p. 111.

Gilbert Buunet, History of his Cwn Time (London, 1724), 
I, 187.



a feHow Flatornst, axid aut or of i-.ernct - . sc^urses, who was 

an undergraduate at E^mliruul auri.ng Cutlwolth't t.t ci - Fellow , 

and upon lir Wiliam Temple, the Rertlrrtion stut ^3x1. But 

any mention of influei. - - - - ust be qu - -Li lieu by tw - considera

tions. First, Whchcote was still a very ; - - - - erful force on 

the student < - -j -1 Canimriage - was, in fact, the most popu

lar person -iLty at tie tniverbits. There is also every indi

cation that, in Smith’s case, ’^'^01100^ - - ths tutor, sec

ondly, Cudwc>rth as tutor would nave been little different 

from -•hichcoOe; he had little to add during these years to 

the rssrniirl character of Cammridgr tlroonSsi as presented 

by ..niahcotr. He remaineu a iiiairlr; he never took over the 

position Ahhchcote then held and still hold- in the muveinmnt 

- that of ’’miniiSer:ial" mennor.

The so-called "great" trimln, preached to the House

of Commoo.s in I'arch of 1617 and printed by that body's com

mand later in that same is - he best example of the work

of Cutd.’Oltt ’ s early years. Fowlc^e's description of this 

evr..t is exhilarating, ix somewhat overdone:

...just then, when ’the tension of Party- 
splrit was at its heigh , -ad ev^ry question, 
theological and national, which divided the 
fratSois, assumed an exaggerated bulk in the 
siaggnatsons of men ano sntrniifiei their 
antipathi - s'; just th - - s, with Cror-mwe! pre
sent, and an audience of Presbyterian M.r.s 
resentful of the Independent rtcenirncs which 
he stood for, Cudwwcth lifted up hi vosce 
like a trumpet; called them off from their 
party differences us from nere trifles; and 
c^llri them to the life of CChist as the pith 
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and kernel of all religioi . He evinced the
fearless courage of a pronee...)

lhe sermon is in many ways Cutworrh’s writing at its best; 

it is certainl> his most enjoyable work, ano the easiest to 

read, further, althou--- it shoos the - egree of indebted

ness its author owed botn to Whc^l^h^c^te and to the ideals 

of religious Platonism, it also shoos tnat Cu^d^oo^th could and 

did make these ideals his own.

The sermon its - If is based upon - John, ii, 3-4: 

"And hereby we do know that we know him, if we keep his 

Comaandenns. He that saith, I know him, and keepeth not 

his Commenddents, is a liar, anc the trut - - is not in him” 

The alm of the sermon was to present to C^c^v^worh’s listeners 

the "pith and kerne!” of religion; the technique was to com

pare the inward mmaaing of religion with its outward or 

formal expression:

I wish whitest we talk of light, and dispute 
about truth, ’ - e coulu walk more s children of 
light. ...And that I fear...many of us (not- 
withst-j -i 1 1 t - all this light which we boast of 
roun - bout us) to have nothin - hut Egyppian 
darknesse within upon our heears.0

Throughouu, he stresses the following points: that CCrrstian- 

i y must be within as we!l as without, in lhe spirit as weH 

as the wore; 1 and that external understanding of faith has

' Fricke, p. 112.

. n iwc^i^rth, b - rmon, pp. 2-3 

7 see Ibic., p. 5



no ^€^£^r^jing wittout ^tegr^ty towards fait^^

Cudwooth expresses the first point in the following

aannte:

Let us not (I beseech you) judge of our know
ing .CChrst, by our ungrounded Fersoasrrts that 
ohri st from all Eternity hath lcved us, and 
given himmelf particularly for Us, without 
the Conformity of our lives to CChrsts Command
ments . without the reall partaking of_the Image 
of CChrst in our hearts. The great Mysserie of 
the Goosee, it doth not lie mely in CChrst 
without us, (though we must know also what he 
hath done for us) but the very Jith and Kernel 
of it, connssts in CChrst inwardly formed in 
our hearts. Noohing is truly Cxu~s, but '.-hat 
lives in our Splits.*

If we recall once more the dispute between Tuckne/ and Whhch- 

cote, we can see the similarity of the two Platonnsts’ argu-

WrrC^roOe, in dealing with the same topic, writes to

Tuckney:

...tne scripture holde- forth Chhrst to us, 
under a double notion; I. to be felt in us, 
as the new man; in contradictiot to the old 
man: as a divine nature; in contradistrtceiot 
to the degenerate and apostate nature: and as 
a principle of heavenly life; crniriry to the 
life of sin, and spirit of the world: 2. to 
be bo-meved-on Uy us, as a sacrifice for the 
expiation and atonement of sin; as an advo
cate and meanes of rncrncClrieiot between God 
and

To both men, there must be some amount of God's light - the 

candle of the Lord - in men, before they can truly say they

8 see Cudwwoth, Sermon, p. 73.

9 ibid., p. 42.

10 UJihchcote, "bight Lerners", p. 13. 
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ere of Cheiii's church. Similarly, neither man can concdtvd 

cf any validity in scriptural stuoy or tnhdrprdhahicn un

less the inner man is aw<_.ened to the sense of the gospel.

Cne can eraaare, for example, the following passages, the 

first by Cudworth in his sdrarn, the second drawn from oOeee- 

cote’s third letter:

There be many that understand, the Greek and 
Hebrew of the Scripture, the Orr.ginall Lang
uages in which ther Text was orittdu, that .. 
never understood the Language of the Sspiri.11
...I think, where the iemmrntt'attrn of the 
spirit is, there is the highest purest reason; 
so as to sattsfid, convince, hrmmmndl the minde: 
things are most thorowlie seen-into, 
clddrlid understood; the_aiuid notso much 
amusedpwith forms of Woodes. as made acquainted 
with the inwardsrrfthennl»2

The works of C^c^v^wo^th and Vhechcotd are full of this type of 

parallelism.

The editCcims which Tuck^y voiced could have rddu 

as easily iirdchdi against Cudwordh's sermon in 1647 as to

wards WeiheeOe's Comaaenemant AAV^es in 1651. Of the 

thrdd general points Tuck^y objected moot strongly to (the 

use of reason, nature, and philosophy in religion), two are 

used extensively in the sermon. Above, we have seen the 

daaheaii upon reason in religion - that special ddiion which 

the Camariegd group held to. It was an internal, tuttthivd

H Cudeorth. ^rmon, p. L°.

WheieceOd, "Eight Ledtdri", p. 108, Italics mine.
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reason, based upon a belief in Sod’s goodness and an aware

ness of Criis’s spirit. Obbiously, it was in direct opposi

tion to the Calvinist doctrine of the totally depraved man, 

tst more, in Cudwoorh’s hands (as can be seen in the sermon) 

it became a weapon with Wich to attack the dizii^ist doc

trine of election through Divine Grace alone.

Cudwooth deals with this point in the strongest man

ner, pointing out that without the ir.*  11rd «• ense, religion

comes, as it wore, to a standsstll:

Whht low, sordid, and unworthy Principles do 
we act by, that thus hinder our grow'th, and 
make us stand at a ~tay, and keep us alwayes 
in the very Porch .. k<d Enn-rance, where we first 
began? Is it a sleepy, sluggish Cooncit, That 
it is enough for us, if we be but once in a 
State of Grace, if we have but once stepped 
over the threshold, we need not ea*e  so great 
paines to travel any further? Or is it another 
damping, choaking, stifling Option, That 
CCh’st hath done Hl for us already without 
us, and nothing need more be done within us?13

This too echoes the ideas expressed by Whichcote, of recon

ciliation working in man rather than in God, but more, it 

shows the glimmmrin • * s of CuSwooth’s Laaer discussions concern

ing the relation of freedom to morU^ity. Man is not free if 

he need not actively strive for salvation; if grace is given 

only by the pre-determined Grace of God, then man’s actions

- his attempts to live a good life - lose all validity, as 

does his choice between acting or not. Cudwor‘tr presents

13 Cudwwoth, Sermon, p. 58
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this idea in she fclOewtrg: manner:

I do not therefore by iolinlsse, the men
per for .nance of outward Buies ’ of 'Religion, 
coldly acted ovei as a task,...but I mean an 
inward Soul and Hrihciple. of Divine. Life that 
spi-riteth all these; tnaS enliventh and 
quickeneth, the dead carkaasel1cf all our out
ward Performances werisoever.

As long as she spirit of religion is c d ly without, she mean

ing of religion is dead and itcoappeehetSble; not unnil she 

mind or reason is actively involvea in attaining to she 

goodness of God within is there any validity So a profession 

of faith.

It is with she idea of acSiiCSs within that CudwwoSh 

sSrikes a nose which is to become chhiaiCeerstCc of his later 

writings. There is little more Shan a gliaaelita of one of 

the aaicr connrCiuticts of She True Intellectual System, yet 

when Cudweotr describes the Lard sense as an ’’inward 

S/e71f-aciit.g PrincipPe""5 he offers an indication not only 

of She "self-activity" or "Plastick nature" which will be 

discussed in .i .. ; . ter wooks, but also of the debit Shat his 

thinking owes to both She tlO-Platctic ana She humanst 

tradition.

The self-moving principle is, in the sermon, the 

principle of Love or Eros. Briefly, the argument is as

Cudwecth, Sermon, p. 73.

Ibid., p. 74.
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follows: holiness (and by th ' s, Cudweo•tr means the inner

of man in accord with God) follows the "I,aw of the 

Spprit of Life", which is an "inward self-moving principle", 

is in turn called by Cudwentr the "Law of Love, which 

is the moost powweruul Law in the Wrio.ld hhis law offers 

us freedom in the sense that it frees us from all external 

law, but it confines us in that it becomes an internal, all- 

oonnroliita law: "it i^mketh us rccn)bc a Law unto our selves. "17 

The freedom engendered by acceptance 01 this law causes man 

to desire unity with God.

The final link, in this chain, i.e., the desire of 

man for unity ^i^th God, is the moot obviously Platonic of 

the stages. The doctrine of hms can be seen throughout, 

but with the assertion that the soul desires unity with the 

ultimate good that is GO'1, we have the quintessence of 

Renniiittce Platonism, the doctrine of Platonic Love popu

larized in Ficino's writitgs, which had been drawn from 

Plotinus and Plato.

Again, we are drawn back to hnbmbnns made by Tuck- 

ney. In his full list of comiPaants, he states:

This was not PAUL'S bbnneli of prethritg. -
/Thhat7, This inherent righteousness nay bee per
fect in this life. - An Estate of Love, in 
this life; above a life of Faith. - And some

16 Cudwwnih. Sermon, p. 75»

17 Ibid., p. 76.
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broad expressions, as t^i - ph in this lit, wee 
may be above - - rdinancee.'■

Cvridworh’s att^iu^de to the value of Love in the worship of 

Gcd could stand in the place of ”hlcrcrte’s answer to Tuck- 

ney. Wrl^^r^o0e’e reply is as follows:

’An estate of Love, above a life of Faith.’ I 
wish, I Jk1 it I 0 that my he - -rt were ena mound, 
inflamed with love to God! 0 that I --ere united
to Him; as by faith, so by lover'-9

*
Cucdwoth, in an equally enraptured passage, excl; ims:

0 Divine Love! the sweet Harmony of souls! tie 
Muuick of AAgges! The Joy of Gfids own heart, 
the very Daa*  ring of his Bosome!^

It is particularly worth noting the use of the work "to" in 

the quo^tim from Whhihcote. It is not the love of God, 

but love to God, love directed towards God, that he stresses. 

Simjiarly, Cudwwrth quotes C.hr£^s’e Commenddeete to Us dis

ciples, that "...lovi it of Go - , and whosoever lovet1- is 

born of Goo and knoweth God." - Cudwwoth, then, believes 

that since love is of God, then to love is to be of God, and 

united to God. It is not love of God through faith in his 

justice and obeuimce to his decrees, - ut rather Love in the 

spii it of God, the unity of God and man through the sp^it 

of CChist within.

'® Tudfrny, ’^igbt Leltlrs", p. 39.

19 Mhiclcool, "Eiglht Leltlre", p. 6b. Italics mine.

20 C^Uworrh, 1ernon, p. 60.

Z1 Ibid., p. 60.
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The way in which Cue < orth expresses tisi spiritual 

union with God indicates yet another Rennrssancr influence 

u on his thought and writing. Throughout the first chapter 

of her bock on Reniissrr- ce tyaboltsm, DDeirce Hirst attempts 

to rtririt aertrif - tendencies of Reenrsfirrat- .choOarsShi . An 

SiiSartili ol these tendencies which is of particular sntrt- 

est to our study is sem in the following description:

...in the presentation of the Cor; u- Herir.mei- 
cum in - arsslSo Ficinc's- trar - - -“ 0? 1^63 , 
...Ficino traces the ioctrSnri ci Hern.es Tris- 
m^e^gi^1tus through Orpheus, Atglrlphrmus, ist^r“ 
goras and Phhlolrts down to Plat - himself. 2

The inclusion of historical and seii-iyyhhcrl orrtrrs of rrr- 

Socr^tic antiquity in this -mmer is an accepted humanst 

facet of the scholarship of the Florentine llrtlniata. Cud

worthy a student of Ficino, would have had some familarity 

with the aim an - - end of such a tendency, even without knowing 

the work itself.

This same idea is used by ,udwc)rth in .his sermon.

This is rartSctlrtls nltSarrrlr if the passage from that work 

whin was quoted above is prese - - ted in full:

C Divine Love! the sweet Harmony of souls! the 
Mltiak of p.ngela! The Joy of Co oa own Heert, 
the very Daaling of his bosome! the Source of 
true Harrine3se! the pure ^uintei•.eice of 
Heaven! That which monciles the jarring 
Principles of the Wold, and mak^s them all 
chime together! ..Let us expresse this sweet

22 D^ime Hirst, Dctoen Ric^s: TTaait:ilirl Sylii>bli.sm 
from the Renaissance to Dlake (London, 19d. p. ‘ 20.

Hern.es
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harmonious affection, in these jar ing times: 
that so if it be possible, we rnay tune the 
Wooid at last, into better Mus.ck. 1 >

In this instance, of course, the aim is not to show the 

genealogy of a certain school of thought; and in fact, Cud

north may have rddu unconscious of the union he presents. 

Pythagorean celestial eadaon.ei are wedded to Chhrstian 

tenets; the effect is to indicate that all knowledge has 

rddu but man's seidce for the one truth t.r 1 is Jod. The 

two systems are joined by ted doctrine of rlaton^ Love; the 

result is that we have not only a parallel bdtoddu man's in

ner union with God and the order of nature, but also between 

the Caasical and Chhrstitu beliefs in order. It is charac

teristic both of Cudworth and the Platonicr to dr-a^w upon 

the iynceetic athituddi of Renniiiince thinkers in this way.

It was this syncretism, that sponsored the irdui.cisa which was 

the aim of the Sdraru before the "House", and was so typical 

of the Carbridge group in general.

It is apparent, then, thar in the arguments presented 

in the Sermon Cudworth has not altered the diidnuial beliefs 

of Plat^o^n:sm as established by hhhihhote, but has only en

larged them and re-emphasized them according to his own in- 

hdrdihi. True, CuUworre’s serron differs in style from those 

of hheiCeere, but this can be imputed to the different tem- 

pdraaenti both of the men themselves and of the audiences to 

*3 vudworte, Ser r on, pp. 60-1.

harmon.es
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w'hom the sermons delivered. The ideas found in Cud-

oooi.r,s work may also be excused as being present'd in a spe

cial sermon delivered to a special body on a specific occa

sion, where wrrchcotn*i  were for mom general crtsuaaPiot. 

Sttll, we find in b^wc^th a mom intellectual man, one try

ing to give some eridrtiotal validity to his statements. He 

attempted this through two avenues. First, he drew upon the 

words of the gospel; he followed, in other words, the Protes

tant rumaitst ideal. Secondly, he drew upon a dual tradi

tion, that of C I .ristim lls^nim and that of Rentissitcn 

humanism in an attempt to validate that iirenieatt ideal. 

lWrchcotn, however much he studied the ancients (and this 

was one of Tuckney*s  charges), remains in his writings within 

only the former of Cudwwrih’i spheres. He had read and 

seriously studied ilato and certain of his followers (though 

probate not Ficino), * and would not infriin from tiing

their teachings to furthi-r his beliefs; but his primary aim 

was to present a religion based cn reason and scripture. His 

rrlaati i- i was a rirenieint religious-, rather than a Rentis- 

sitcn philosophical ruaaaisa. This is "the old hu^aanrs^c 

ideal of mligion’’*̂  t^t CCa^rer speaks of. To R, Cud- 

^c^i^th adds nothing but his individual hand and his penchant 

for traditional validation. Yet this second chriiaCeerstic

see wUccicote, "Ei ht Letters", pp. 6Off.

Caassrer, p. 34• 



13 still very much subordii. eted to religi • . in the Sermon; 

the emmPrlJis and primary interest is cn script-v e a 1 • • • c? eesis. 

In the later writings, we shall find that this o e• er is 

reversed; although the interest is still • n reli ion, the 

empphais is upon the place the religious t.e.• ets expressed 

in the Sermon hold in the western philosophical tradition. 

This desire to present philosophical validation for religious 

beliefs is chnaiatteistic of Cudworth more than any other 

Platonnst. In this way, his 1eter oritd^gs could be called 

individual works; the Sermon, on the othei hend, indicates 

that during his early years Cudwwoth was still the appren

tice, still the disciple.



RALPH CUDWCRTH: THE LaTeR YEARS

When we come to the works written end published by 

Cudworth after his appointment to Cmist’ £ C 1 . liege in 1654, 

we are aware of a new and different author. There are a 

number of factors which help to explain this di^icretcc. The 

first is obvious: there are thirty-one yc ■ ■ during which 

Cudwentr pub^shed nothing, between the „ei • * ion in 1647, and 

The True Intellectual Syste. ■ in 1676, not hin,., so far as we 

know, was sent to the printers. The differences in attitude, 

interests, and expression between a man at thirty and a man 

at sixty-one must always be great, if that (. .an is a thinker. 

Beyond that, almost the entire period of the lnteregnnmi 

falls between these dates; this utdouUtedly had a marked ef

fect upon a man so close to the ColmtlbOfealth leaders. Finally, 

there is the obvious difference of the type of prose CuGwwntr 

wrote, with the attended effect: upon the aims of the works, 

and the conns-d orations of the audience to whoa, they were ad

dressed. The early work was a sermon written to expound 

Cod's word; the litter works were treatises, wr^itten for the 

most part to justify God's design. Yet we shall find that 

the differences between the wonts, though prominent, are but 

secondary differences; that the central theme of all Cuaoenrh's

55
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writings is always the same.

Cudwertr wrote two mm^or treatises in his later 

years: She aaisivl True Intellectual System of the mi^v^e^r^e, 

and the shorter Treatise Contcrnita Eternal and lanmUtbil 

Mnialit^. Ther aims do not depart radically from that 

end which was always foremost in Cuadwoth’s mind: So vaai- 

date a religion based on love, freedom, and rlsionttCiiits. 

The first of these works was a defens, of religion against 

atheism. The second was written So ass^i^t the existence of 

unchanging (eternal and CmnaUtbll) values, a point particu

larly necessary So Cudwort ’s belief. Nether work, in the 

final analysis, could be called philosophical; the aim in 

both was solely religious. ^s J. H. M^rNad tells us, in 

a passage found in his article on She Platonists:

It would not perhaps be fair So suy that they 
were theologians first and philosophers only 
secontair.ls, out to the i philosophy and theology 
were the same thing, timvly, the conceptual 
expression of the ideas t.at unriddl'e essential 
religious experience.'

Thou,. this passa .y . deals with all the P^l^lton^i^sss, it is par

ticularly applicable So Cudwectr, who ’a.rely used the intel

lectual tods wit; which he was equipped to further She con

victions he held. Much of what Cudwwrth wrote loses all 

value if we lose sight of the religious faith that was both 

its basis and its end. When studying his writings, we must

1 J. H. Muurhead, "The Cammbicge P18tcnists (I)”, Mind, 
XXXVT (192'7), 159.
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remember that his philosci - y, ’’however muc.s it might extend 

to include a theory of knowledge and of nature, was a ’phhl- 

rerpry of religion’.’^ This fact is obvious, if ve look at 

statements Cudwortr himself maue as to vint, in fact, the 

works were meunt to do.3

The True Intellectual System received its imprimatur 

in 1671, and was published seven years lrtel.*hee n the work 

finally went to press, it was but ont-thin- of the proposed 

study; the work had expanded beyond all expectation because 

of Cudworih’s desire to overlook nothing he felt might affect 

his cause. This necessitated breaking the work into three 

pairs:

This is therefore that which in the First place, 
we here AAProgizl for, our Punishing one Fart 
or Boo'-, alone ' by it self; he being surprizes 
in the Length Wm^ias we _ had otherwise
Intended Two mcoe along with it. 5

Nelelihrless, the portion should, according to Cudwortr, 

stand as a whole:

...hheie is no Reason, why this Volume should

2 Ruirheud, f ind, p. 161.

3 See lhe True Intellectual ^ysts- - of th^ . Unnverse (Lon
don, 16 78 /facsimile edition: StutTg^rt, 19664/), Led i c a - 
tory Eppi'tle, A2r. See also ... i., . , p. 13.

4 The reasons for this delay are not known, but in all 
likelihood the work w«s wit^ld because public reaction 
was expected to be antagoni. - ic.

5 Cudworih, T.l.S. , inface to the Reader, . Ita
lics reversed.
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therefore be thought Immerfect and IncompXete, 
because it hath not All - the 'Three Thingsat 
first Designed by us; it containing Al that 
bnlongeth to its own Particular Title and Sub
ject , and being in that respect no Piece, but 
a Whoe.

The aim of this particular volume was to refute atheiam in 

«11 its attributes; as the subbitle explains, it is a book 

’'wWrnein, all the mason and philosophy of Atheism is con

futed; and its iaporsSrbiity delmontriied. ”

This was but the first of trren volumes, homer, 

tinieini only me-third of the crrint subbect. In the 

original outline of the book, Cudwooth planned to disprove 

those theories which denied self-activity or self-ivvolvemett 

to the souL. In other words, he was writing against fatal

istic philosophies, since fa^nsm, in wtinaever form it 

appeared, removed man's freedom of choice, and negated the 

moral vaiidiey of his ictrrts. The trren volumes planned 

were to treat the three theories of fa^nsm found in Wentert 

though!:

For First, The Democritick Fate, is nothing but 
The Maitriil Necessity of all things without . a 
God; it supposing Senseless. . -^ter? xecessaarry 
Mooed, to be the onely Original and Principle 
of all things: Which therefore is caaled...by 
us, the tt^^e^^i^c^k Fate. Besides which, The 
Divine Fate is also Biraiiitn; Some Thhests sup
posing God, both to Dec^e and Doe all things 
in us, ( Evil as wen as lood)....From whence it 
follows, That his Wiil is no way Reguuated or 
DDber-mined, by any Essseniall and 
Gor)rntns, and Justice; or that he hath nothing

6 Ibid. , sig. /F4^7• ^alics reversed.
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of Mooraity in his Naturet he being onely Arbi
trary Will~ OmaipoOtdU. As also That all Good 
anapEvil Moorai, to us CCeatures are meer '' Theti- 
call or Pooiitivd tetugi. ...This therefore may 
be called, the Divine Fate Im^a^<ril, and Vio
lent . Aggin, There being other Divine Paual- 
Tsts» who acknowledge such a Ppety, as both 
suffers other things, besides it self, to Ac, 
and hath an Esisejiall Goodness and Justice 
in its Naaure; and conseautnUlv. That there are 
things, Just and Unnust to us Naturaiy, and 
not by Law and Ar^bitrary Coonsttutiou onely; 
and yet nevertheless take away from men, all 
such Liberty, as might make them capable of 
Praise or ^Pi^:^se, . Rewores and PunishaedUs, 
and Ohbects of PiiSributivd Justice:....AuV 
this may be called The Divine Pate Moaai, (as 
the other pImmorall.) and Natural, (as the 
other Viooenn

Agganst tedsd, Cudwwoth presents what he calls

...hhe Pundammeutli or Esseenials of True _ ReH- 
gjon. First, That all things in the Wold, io 
not Float without a Head and Gorve,nnou^‘; but 
that teerd is a God, an Omaiporent UnU'ddstand- 
ing Being Presiding over all. Secondly. That 
heii God being fcsisethally Sooi ani Juss, there 
i s... S orn e th in g in its own ~ Nature, Immuably and 
Eternally Jus^ and Unjuus; and n<ot by ArlTtrary 
Villi Law, and Command~onely. And Leasl/,... 
That'we are so far forth Principles or Maasem 
of our own Actions, as to Le Accoouinable to 
Justice for them'.. ®

Since these purposes were not fulfilled, The True Intellec

tual System now stauis, with its ermaPetde section and in- 

erlT»aPetdd aim, as a refutation of atheism alone.

The Treaaiie Conjerniug Eternal and ImnmUabld Morality

7 Cudwc^^r 1,1.3. p Preface to the Readerr sigr ASr.
Italics reversed.

3 Ibid., Preface to the Reader, sig. Italics
reversed.
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holds a definite place in Cuddorth’s ’’grand argument”; it 

is, "in a way, a series of footnotes to The True Intellectual 

System of the Urdvvrse.YYet this does not define the work; 

the argument is not against atheism, but against arbitrary 

standards of mootaity. Bishop Chnncider sees Cudworrh’s aim 

in the Treat!se as being a desire to complete the task set 

in the earlier work:

IN this view he drew up the Book, with which 
the world is now presented, whhrein he proves 
the falseness of the consequences with respect 
to natural, justice and mootaity in God, wiiLch 
are deducible from the principles of those that 
maintain the second sort of Fate, denominated 
by him Thhoiogick. And thus it may be reckon'd 
to be a sequel in paar.-oof his first book 
against maaeeial Fate.eJ

The work was written to refute those reasons by which ’’the 

Vuugar generally look no higher for the Original of Moral 

Good and Evvi, Just and Unnuus, than the Codes and Pandects, 

the Tables and Uws of t^ir Country and Reeigim.”H Thus, 

in many ways it is an argument more siecCficllly for system 

than for Go<d. But since God enjoys a primary position in 

CuSwortr’s ntgsmmnn, then in the sense that the system muut 

be of Good, so too must the arguments deal with Him.

Yet for all the philosophical terminology and objec-

9 Passmore, p. 29.

10 Preface to Cudworth’s E.I.M., p. ix.

H Cudworrr, E.I.M., p. 1.
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tiiSts> the diictsiioni of atheism and mtarbSits, of Hylo- 

zlism and Protagoreaissi, the forms with which Cudwwo-th is 

dealing remain the same as those found in his early work. 

In The True Intellectual System, the attack may be levelled 

at atomic corporealism, belief in sense alone as the founda

tion of knowledge, and in the Trerrisr, against belief in 

which Sipries a philosophy based upon sense ex

perience. Yet Cudwnth attacked them only because the former 

tended to take man's freedom of action from him, and the 

latter treird to negate any validity that iraiiioi could 

have. His attacks, then, were on religious grounds, and his 

oritingi, an attempt at a systematic defence of the tenets 

of Camiridgr Platonism.

There are four points which form the fou- - - ation for 

Cudwolth't religion. These can be stated simply: that there 

is a rrlrtloiihir between body and soul; that there is a 

trlrtOonshir between the soul and God; that man is trspon- 

iSrlr for his ratSlns; that God is infinite goodness. These 

four points (and we notice that three of them are drawn from 

his Preface to The True Intellectual System, and the fourth 

is a funirmmnial of the CChistiai faith) have a drcSird 

taste of #^^0^1 Cornmare them, for examm^pe, with the 

following:

We are very apt to lay all the fault upon our 
natures; but really our wils are rather to be 
^^^1 ...but this will be the woold's alnarm- 
iatili,...thrt men put out the candle of God's 
spirit in them, that they may do evil without
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check or connm!; that men take upon them to 
control the settled and immmuable laws of ever
lasting riahteotstcsi, goodness and truth, 
which is the law of hectve. ..hint men do evil 
knowingly in the abuse of their liberty and 
freedom; "ehrciea...His ways arg . ways of Good
ness, righteousness and truth.-*-2

But though Cudwenih's beliefs remained similar to WhrihroOe's 

even this late in nis life, his aims were different from his 

bmntor's. Whhchcote asserted his beliefs; Cudwwrth set out 

to prove them. Whhchcote presented his beliefs within the 

CCristitt framework; Cudwwoth attempted a philosophical justi

fication. This necessitated the system which these later 

works presented.

Cudwworh's system was based, to a large extent, upon 

his own sense of reality. One basis of the CChistilt faith, 

that man has both a body and a soul, was necessarily accepted 

by him. Yet he knew that there was little value in bbkita 

such a distinction without having some understanding of the 

influence that eahr of these beings has. The need for defi

nition led, in Cuddworh's cisc, to the atomic theory. In 

The True Intellectual System, much of the first chapter is 

devoted to showing, first, that atomism has a place in CChis- 

tian thought, and second, that atomism not only need not 

rule out theism, but that it offers the best grounds for 

assuming the existence of incorporeal substance. "He that

I2 hhihhhntc, quoted in Powicke, p. 82, 
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will undertake to prove that there is tcaatrCng else in She 

' orld besides Body," says C^c^v^c^rti , "must first ■,lteraitl 

vhat Body is, for otherwise he will go about to prove that 

there is toaalhCtg besides He-kKO]W^-mt-WraL.^13

Body, in She atomic sense, is described in the fol

lowing mmnner:

The Atom leal Physiology supposes that Body is 
nothing else but...Extended Byiuk; and resolves 
therefore that nothing is to be ittributed to 
it, but what is included in the Nature and Idea 
of it, viz, more or less Maagntude with Divvsi- 
iilits Into Paats, Figure, and PocStict, to
gether with Modon or Rest, but so as that no 
Part of Body . can ever.Move.it S^Hf; but is aT- 
weilt moved by tcaalhitg iIsi.14

The point to note, from Cudd/woth's point of view, is that

She body is lstenniills passive. This creates the necessity 

for some agent which could act upon that passive dody; which 

couLd, in fact, have control over She body. This is the 

point upon which Cudwecth’s disagreement with atomic corpor- 

ealism is based:

.. .DDmaorttut and jip^i^us. . .were undoubtedly
the first that ever made this Physiology to be 
a ccImPeltl and entire Philosophy by it self, 
so as So derive the Original of all things in 
the whole Un^erse from setsllss Atoms, that 
had nothing but Figure and Moion, together 
dth Vacuum, and made up such a System of it, 
as fro ■ ■ whence it ^(^i^ld follow, that there 
could not be any God, not so much as a Corpor
eal one.■>

Cudwecth, T. 1.3 , p. 49.
14 ibid. , p. 7. Italics mine.

15 Ibid., p. 17.

ever.Move.it
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This is what Cuddwrith calls "the Atomical Philosophy AAheized 

and Adulterate," - - and he count - r-poees to it an atomic 

dualism, derived, he insists, from Mooes, and therefore a 

solid foundation for theism.

This same argument is applied to the idea of Frota- 

gman mutabi^y, which is attacked in the Trelaiel. Here 

the connfict arises because the concepts of flow and rela

tivity ultimately rest upon sense perception, and abstracted 

decisions wiich are based upon it. To this system, Cudworth 

opposes once more the Mooaic or theistic atomism.

The dualism which is at the centre of this system 

mmst, of course, be an interacting dualism, for having dis

tinguished body from non-body, the problem is to have one 

exert force upon the other. This is done throu - h the couiter- 

positioning of the quaHties of passivity and activity. When 

the dispute is no longer between body and non-body, but 

rather between passivity and activity, there is more flexi

bility (and more ccmiPeeity) for Cudworth to work with. It 

only remains for him to show that there are ideas other than 

those derived by sense iiiression, and that these have value 

only through activity within the person (and because there 

is activity involved, it muut therefore be by a non-body in 

that person). From this poont, it need only be shown that

16 Cudworrh, T.I.S., p. 17.
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certain of these ideas do not vary according to each indi

viduals awareness, but are the same for all people at all 

times, and are therefore eternal and sncimgidg, and all but 

the final stage in the system has been presented. The final 

necessity is an eternal mind, made necessary because these 

eternal ideas have reality only through the self-activity of 

mind or nrn-brey. The eternal mind i j , of co^i’se, God.

This is obviously only the briefest muline of the 

argument Cudwootr presents; there are many critical works 

which will offer a more exact and critical study of the ideas 

found in his wrttnn^gs^ Yet even as I have presented it, 

the system obviously fails to support the demands Cudwooth 

makes of it. It does establish a distinct body and soul, 

and it grants them certain chrniLlCtcistics: viz, passion and 

action respectively. Further, the attribute of activity 

establishes a link between God and the soul. But on three 

points Vital to his system (the goodness of God; the rela

tion of body to soul; and the validity of freedom) CuSdorth’s 

solutions are clearly not satisfactory.

The ielntionsrii between body and soul presents the 

most difficult problem. Nor could this be overlooked: Cud- 

wooth's relie ;icus belief insisted upon vitality; a passive

17 The most study of Cuddorth’s philosophy is
found in John Passmooe’s Ralph Cudworth: An Interpreta-
tiem , mentioned above.
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i elision is no religion at ail. In both of his later works, 

le approaches this point, and ha: little real success either 

time. In The True Ittnllnctuil System, he presents the idea 

of a ’’plastic" or ,’speimaiic,’ nature. Its necessity is ex

plained in the following passage:

...unless there be such a thing admitted as a 
Plastic^ N^amre, that icit...fri the sake of 
srmanhing, and in oruer to Ends,...it innai 
that one or other of these Two Things must be 
concluded, That Eitre^...evnry thing comes to pass 
Fortuitrusly, and hippenti..without the Guid- 

and Direction of any Mnd or l|rltdnstand- 
ing; Or else, that God hiaSelT doth all buried* 
lately, and as it wem with his own Biands.. 1 •

OOviouuly, neither alternative is satisfactory. The first

returns to causal necessity, which was abhorrent to Cudwwoth; 

the other would involve God too directly in the aachmics of 

the woold, and would not only prove advantageous to the 

cause of atheism (by invalidating the concept oi 1;roirdetce, 

and raising problems of how to explain the mistikes of 

nature), but would also be incongruous with God’s position.

The answer, for Cudwooth, is "Plastick eeaum’’,

"which as an Inferior and Subordinate Instrument, doth Drudg

ingly that Part of his Providence, which connssts in

the Reguuar and Orderly n. oti^ of Ma^t^,"r.Y^et this force 

was not equivalent to nature, and alhhough it did involve

Cudwwrrh, TI.S , p. 135 (numbered incorrectly as 
p. 147)*

19 ibid., ... . 138 (numbered incorrectly as p. l>0).
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God in the world morn S^inmddarels, ano thrrrflrr present 

some Divine terson for the Sitrrrctinn of bodies,^ it did 

little else. It became an "inward Principle" of natural 

c-xi^^c©,20 21 22 23 but mwalin^ ^f^^r aertrin ways to human 

reason. For nature is "Reason InJniesrS and Flunged into 

Mati^r, and as it were Fuddled tn it, and Confounded with 

it," whhle man's mind can break entirely free of nature, to

20 see T... p. 13b (numbered iiaorrratls as p. 150); 
see also the iieas of menal aautsrits, pp. 1L3ff (num
bered inanrtratls as aa• 155ff).

Ibid. , p. 1A3 (numbered incolrrrals aa pp 155).
22 Ibis. , p. 11-5 (numbered incolreeCls as p, 155).

23 Ibii., p. 162 (numbered inicorteCly as pp 172).

contemplate the imnial realities. In effect, then, nattre 

is rasiiir, or at best, but fatally ratSir. In the final 

analysis, "Plastick NaiHre" is that part of God's reason 

which touches the corporeal elements of the v.ioli, Cuc’worth* s 

own confusion as to its exact nature is apparent in his nn- 

cltsson o^ his iiscussion of it:

...it is a certain Lower Life than the Anilnir, 
which acts Regul - irly ani Aiificirlls, accord
ing to the direction of Lind and tlnisrstrndiig. 
Reason and Wisdom, for Ends, or in rder to 
food, though it self do not know the Reason of 
what it Cooe,...it operating Fatally and Sym- 
rrhhriarlls, rccordiig to Laws and Cornmmads, 

prescribed- to it by a Perfect Intellect, and 
iipaest upon it; and which is either a Lower 
Faculty of some Connclous "oul, or else an Tn- 
friili kind of Life or ~lu■l by it self; but , 
riirniirlly depending upon an Higher Intellect.^

Nor is this problem morn fully or more adequately
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sclvei in the ; r eattise. There, Cudworth makes the point (a 

good one) that the mere presentarion of an object to the 

sense organs cannot account for the cognjtirn of that object. 

Yet in rridr to circumvent heti point, hr must infuse vi

tality into that which must by definition be passive if his 

dualism is to remain effective. This quuaity he terns "pas

sive perception", made operative by a "vital iyaaatey" which 

must exist bdtwddu body and soul:

...Sense it self is not a meer Cooporeal Passion; 
but a Perception of the Bondiy Passions pro
ceeding from 8^ Power and AAbiity supposed 
to reside in a Sennstive Soul, Viially united 
to that respdhhtvd Body. Which Perception, 
though it have ioaedeing of Energy in it, as 
being a Corliatiru; yet it is rightly called a 
Passion of the Soul, because it is not a clear 
Intellective or CoogursCtive Perception of the 
Mooim of uhe Body, but _ a Passive or Sympa- 
hedhtcal Perception only.2*

His attempt to show a iymmpaheeic ddlatOojieip between body 

and soul w^hile upholding his iiihijhhOon is an attempt to do 

the iapposibld. One of the pdeaisds must be waived in pre

ference to the other: if one is to draw a distinction be- 

twddu the active and the passive, then dither the two must 

ddaaiu auUuualy exclusive, and therefore n^uiify that CChrs- 

tian tenet of reeidf that thddd is a rdlahOon rdtoddu body 

and soul, or ond m^s^lt unite the twc,, and let fall the 

tijchioj between the two that is vital to the fathe. "Pas

sive perception", in ohetdvdd form or description, must

** Gudworte, E^.M., p. 151»
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jemai! a honnraGihtiot.

Yet iJ we can ignore how the soul cii influence the

tody, we can make better retdwty where we are faced with the 

two other problems Cudwontr set ribieCf: the ao^c^I^esi of God, 

and the iciiontiirlity of freedom. Ce can begin with an 

equation: wisdom equals goodness in action. If we grant that 

God is the author of all things, including those ideas ericr 

exist eternally and immbttbiy, then it w^x^^Ld be a negation 

of God's wisdo. .. to confute man's attempts to Know that which 

is of God. Further, the mind, in exercising its power to 

conceive of those ibnbtablci which are of God, becomes more 

aw^]re of the fact that these immmuaHes exist for the good 

of God's creation. Cudwe^tr explains this idea in the fol

lowing uner:

...considering further, how all Things in this 
great Mundane Machine or Animal (as the antictti 
would have it) are contrived, not only for the 
Beauty of the w^h^oe, but also for the Good of 
Every Fart in it, that is endued with Life and 
Sense, it exerts another Idea, viz, of G^c^o^ 
and _ Benngnity from within It . self, besides that 
of rt and C.iidob,...tow noth these Things, 
whereof the First is At, ..isdom and Knowwedge; 
the Secan i, GooOntes, lenngnity and Mooralty, 
being looked upon as Modes of some Ittciiect:uai 
Being or Mind in which they exist, it from 
rethe presently makes up an Idea of God, as the 
Author or AArd-tect of this great and Bountdeis 
Maachne; A Mind infinitely Good and i i ise....<>

These two attributes of God, wisdom and goodness, are funda- 

bintal to the icliziot the Flatonists professed.

S5 CuUwenttl, EI.M , p. 177.
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;hen we discuss the final problem, that of man’s

freedom to be ilsprntibll, there - .- really cut one distinc

tion that must be mmde: that between torality --ud duty.

Duty is yet another side of fatalism, which - gain is the 

negation of religion. It impies obedience to wiil, which 

can be men arbitrary force. Wil, to lAadorth, has validity 

only when governed by wisdom, and wisdom, we have seen, is 

one divine and imTmUabla aspect of nature - is, in fact, the 

active goodness of Goa. Duty is rnrely acquiescence to the 

will of the co^m.^r^(^(^r; C^t^v^w^rth believes, on the other hand, 

that

...this thing cannot be the product of the mmer 
. ill of t..t Comimntdr, but it must proceed from 
eomeehing else; namely the Right or AAuhooity 
of the Com.mm^atdr, which is founded in natural 
Justice and Eqquty, as an antecedent ^big^tim 
to Cbellilncl in the Suujeccs;....\nd if t - is 
were not A orally Good - and Just in it- ow - . -a- 
ture before any"FQcitlvl Command of uod, mat 
God should be Obeyed by his C r^e a a. tu u^<i is, the 
bare will of God nim^<^if could not beget an 
OObigation upon any to bo what he Wiiled and 
Commmanied, because the Naures of things do 
not depend upon Wil, being not things thatz 
are arbitrarily Made, bu t ' - - - '.ngs^tEat -'ire.^

The beHef that there are iiimatrle, omlnpresant quaaitils,

’’things that an’’, and that these quaritiee are knowable to 

man, places upon him the rlspontiblxity of choice, and makes 

rlcrncCllrticn work on us, rather than upon God.

The work of Cuawwrrh’s which deals most fully with the

^6 CuUdorrh, E.l.M. , pp. lc-2O
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pD^i-ti^ve aspects, of freedom has never been published in 

full.• • Passmore, who has gone to the mandssrijjJ•, finds 

three distinct kinds of freedom presented: a freedom ieed- 

tical with goodness (freedom); the capacity to choose this 

freedom (free-kiil); and the capacity for not exercising 

this capacity (privation). And although tr i • • abject is 

not directly treated in eitrei The True Intellectual System 

or in the Treeaise, yet from whatt we have seen so far, there 

would be ample opportunity to develop a theory of ftee-oill 

along the lines Passmore indicates. ke are given some in- 

eicntird of what att^^u^de ^Awwo^ would have defended had 

he cony Jeted his design for The True Intellectual System. 

The trii-e book was to deal with this problem, and from the 

outline Cudworth offers of the t,gsment he have pursued,

we have a good idea of what his feelings would be:

...That Neeeesity is not Idtiidsecll to the 
Naaum of Dvery thing, God and all Creatures , 
or i-Essrniall to all Acctm; buut.. fhat we 
have so: • e e^e^rty, or Power over our own
\ct i ons; .vhich i " the fefence of a Dlist’!- 
butive or ReCribstIvc Justice, dispensing 
Rewords.^nme Punishments throughout the whole 
woid.

And even without the work itself, a bedef in a good and 

wise God, and in the existence of immmSablc ideas intelligible

27 The maamusripts are in the BritIsr Museum, Ada. mms. 
4978-82. • • treatise on ’ree .tin, ei’aon fr^m the 1 ii st of 
these and edited by John Allen, ’ was published in London in 
1838.

Cudewrtr, T.I. •• Preface t • • the reader, 'i • 2^57 
Italics reversed.
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tu man, couple c. ■ Lth an abhorrence of control bj arbitrary 

will, or of atomic corporealisa, necec itat^es at least an 

attempt to justify freedom in man.

The idea of fr^<^<^<^c^a of action ran counter to two 

philosophies that were popular during the seventeenth cen

tury. Hobb^m, which teaches that man should submit his 

will so that of she state, and Ccavincsa, which believes in 

She ordinances and arbitrary will of God connrolling man's 

destiny, were disciplines Cudwectr neither could nor would 

accept. Much has been errtten stating that Cudwecth pre

sented his two m^jor treatises as refutations of these two 

systems, but this fact must be understood in its proper per

spective, or Cudwecth will be grossly mtsunc^clstocd. He did 

not at any time openly attack either Caivinism or Hobbism, 

except in the most speccfic way. Cudwecth, we are told,

.. .was impressed by the recurrence of certain 
patterns of philosophical controversy; he was 
not impressed by the claim of his conteaaPcniilt 
that t^h^e^y had shaken themselves free from tradition 
in order to embark upon an enterprise quite 
in a manner untramaallld by She errors of she 
past. In an age which insisted above all upon 
originality, he insisted upon the contituits 
of tradition.29

This presents a different light on his critccssm. It was not 

Hobbism that was attacked in The True Intellectual System, 

but rather atomic atheism, of which HoCiis' writings were 

She latest lXimaPe. This is fully illustrated in Cudwecth’s

29 Passmore, p. 13*
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jresentation of the atheistic argument for civil authority 

in man’s actiiOEnSOon in the more obvious mention of Hobbes 

in the T n e a i ise, where he is described as "that late Writer 

of Ethicks and Politicks. ”31 it is not so much an attack on 

Hootes’ philosophy that Cudwooth had undertaken, but cn that 

philosophy of which Hobbes was the latest proponent.

The case is not so clearly presentable when dealing 

with Cucldroorh's criticism of Cclvinism. In the Treatise, for 

examppe, the reference to "divers MOeem Theologers” who 

"zealously contend...That there is nothing AbesOuuely, In- 

tril]saially and Naaurally Good and Evti,...but that the 

Abbbtrary ' -ill ui. ■ ■ Pleasure of God... .by its Commands and 

Probi-bi-t^ns, is the fir^ and only Rule and meesure ther^f.”2 

is quite speci ' ic. Further, it is generally tr -o that Cud- 

oooth’s writings were anti-Csdltnnis; Passmore, for examppe, 

says "it was against Cclvntism, not against Hobbism, that 

Cudwwoth was first led to assert the eternity and imnmua- 

biUty of mraalI^i^.”* 31 32 33 But aga^ it was the sprR of Cd- 

vinism that Cuddwoth was intent upon refuting. As Hobbism 

was but the latest mattnestatiot of atomic corporeal ism, so 

Calvinism was the most recent doctrine involving an arbitrary

3° Tl.s. pp. Sff.

31 p. 8.

32 Ibid., p. 9.

33 Passmore, p. 11.
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ani external force over which man had no aonirll. \s with 

his ctstCcSsm of homsm, to with Calvinism; it ■-as refuted 

not so - - uc^b. as e. system in itself, but rather as an example 

cf a system which, in Cndwi^^s eyes, ne - - te- the value of 

r- -orals and the basic preiiirs of faith.

If Cudwolth’t att^lu^Ce toiaris th - - - talSstia philo

sophies is obvious and negative, his trrctilii to the third 

great rhilliorhic system of the srirnteenth century are tlme- 

what mom almp^Prx. Cartesianism was first brought to Cam

bridge by John Smith, anC was hailed by both Henry fore anS 

by C^worth. Rut from the beginning, Cudwooth heli rrirrvr- 

tlnni about Deescnes’ works, and these grew unUl the 

Caatrslrn method was rejected.

Tn spprit, there are definite affinities between the 

beliefs of DDrsartes and Cudwooth; this co plsartri the prob

lem of understanding the trlrtOoiihSri betoem the two men’s 

works. Passmore feels there is a definite case to be made 

for Ccrtrsirn influence uali The iruo Intellectual System 

and the itrris.ing the fact that DDricates’ work

found accertrncr at CaImrtdgr:

That t - r^f- was a welcome for ’the new p^h.lo- 
soph/’at - Cambridge, as there was not it Oxford, 
is iiilsrttrrlr.

Further, he cites (f - SiIs) many parallels betoem the works

Prttm^rr, p. 7.34
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of CudwcTth and Pesccrtes in aim, ahhiLtudd, and images. Put 

- •

Cudwwrth amdjiojs pdicartdi in a derogatory amnuer. This 

balance leads Passmore to make the following statement:

...Pdieartdi was in the camp of the dudmy, but 
no further. It is still not misleading to call 
Cudworte a Cca•teitan, so great was their agree
ment on so many vita] issues.S5

It is indisputable that teerd are affinities rdhwddu 

the two philosophies. Nedvdrhedesi, I ar?. coi . vinced that if 

we begin to see the affinities between Cudwordh'i writings 

and Pedserdes’ as the result of influence alone, we shall 

aiiintdrpddh the position Cudwwrth and the ?lahoniihs bsld. 

The uummrrui attacks upon Ppeieitds found in The True Intel

lectual System and the Treat.ise indicate that although there 

were points held in common, and although the incs were in 

many ways eauivaadnj, there was no slavish tmi;^ti^rj of Des

cartes’ ioccrtnei, but rather a studied, informed, and ob

jective understanding of it, riady to offer not only crrti- 

etsa, but ddisojei and logical crPrPcism, of them.

The disagreement. centers around two maaor p^0^I^jhi. The first 

of these is the scepiti^csm upon which Pedsertes fotuidi his 

system. In the 'l'redaiid, Cudwoote ruulijdi his argument 

against this attitudd:

...if we cannot otherwise possibly be certain

S5 Pa ssm^o^e, p. 8
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of the Truth of any Thing, but only Cs hypothesi, 
that our Facidties are rightly made, of enihr 
tntn cii have any certain Ascurtncc but only hc 
that made them, then all Created Minds eerliocver 
must of Kr:hcsity bn hntdni!tnu to an eternal 
Scepsis. Neither ought they ever to aiie^t to 
any Thing as certainly True, since all their 
Truth and Knoweedgn as such, is but Relative to 
their Faccutics Aiilrariiy nd-c, that ray pos
sibly bn ftlie, and their clearest constant Ap- 
prererisints nothing but p^irp^tual Delusions.

That this was meant to apply to D^e^s^c^adtcs is obvious: this 

entire section of thc Treatise is designed to show the errors 

inherent in his system. Cuawworh's conimiaint against Des

cartes is against thc necessary acceptance of thc arbitrary 

will of God:

AND this is plainly tisciter by that ingenious
4 xilnsophcr Renatus Des Carres, . C.o...writes 
thus: It is a Countac! deti-on to sm, that thc 
Will_ of God wasnot from eternity'' IndiffCrcnt 
to all things which trC .or' ever shall bn done; 
because no Good or Evvi, . nothing to believed
oir Done or Gmmttndt ciI ~bn fixed upon, thc Idea 
w^h^mof. was in the ~Divinc Intellect1 bCforc that 
his. . . ill Determined.it self to affect that sue: 
a thing should be.37

It is not a new theory in Dcshar;es that Cudwentr is dis

agreeing with, trct, but rather mother aspect of an old 

atheism.

Thc ichntd point of disagreement was with thc static 

quuaity of Ccrtcsianssm dualism. Thc premises for thc dual

ism of thc two men were obviously thc sime: that thcrc is

3? Ibid., p. 27.

3^ Cudwwntr, E. I. c ., p. 273*

Determined.it
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*- distinct mind and body. But in the hands of Descarte^, the 

system became inertial: body was exten.ed matter, and all 

else was mental.

In Cartesianism the incorporeal is the mental, 
the mental is the conscious, the conscious is 
the immortal; dualism is a prOj to theology as n 
it cannot directly be in Cudworth’s philosophy.

/ : Cudworth sew it, there was no affective unity of the two 

worlds in the Cartesian dualism. In fact, there was no need 

for such a unity in Descartes’ system; the only unit> lay in 

the common inception of mathematical law. There were laws 

which governed nature (body, or material substance), as evi

denced in analytic geometry; there must be equivalent laws 

which applied to man (mind, spirit,,or t. ht). It was not 

a causal relationship, but a mathematical o..e, that Descartes 

was searching for.

This t^pe of division was, of course, directly op

posed to the end of Cudworth’s religion, for ”if the soul 

is preventec from affecting the corporeal world, then it has 

lost both substance and sense. 7 If good faith was founded 

upon a good life, then a good life was concomitant with good 

(moral) action. Descartes, in his Discourse, had not only 

removed God from a close association with His creation, but 

had also divorced man from his surroundings. This left man

3® Passmore, p. 23.

39 Cas sirer, p. 114.
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with a dual nature, with no single factor con-non to both 

parts. And thia lack of integration, t ■ 

of static lxietltcl, and had "an Untdscarnad Tang of the 

Fechanick Atheism". about it.

Delsaates, then, like Calvin and Hobbes, was attacked 

for separating what could be called the doctrine of man from 

the doctrine of -Jod. Cudwortr is still defending that be

lief in the itdwwllitg sp^i^^it of Chrst which he professed 

in the Sermon delivered over thirty years previously. Tn 

fact, if we look at CudvwrtlO’s reasons for wrrting, and the 

thought behind rhe writing, we shaal find few' changes during 

the thirty years separating the 1 eimrt an i -hm- True Intellec

tual System. The Platonism, the humanir- , an.’ the particu

lar type of Coileirnity still stand out - s the fundaiiatal 

beliefs behind the ideas expressed.

The most obvious of these thru ideas is humanism; 

there is no single page in the later writings of Cudwwrth 

that is devoid of some rlferltcl to classical precedent or 

authority. Indeed, the greater part of the fourth chapter 

of The True Intellectual System, which comirisee too-•trlrds 

of that work, is a lengthy rumianst study. Regaadless of 

the meanin - or the outcome of this desire to quote antiquity 

(and we shall discuss these aspects eOortly), the fact

Cudwwrih, xx.. , p. 134 (tumberaa incorrectly as
p. 146J.
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itself must stand out as the moot obvious chriicceniitri of 

Cuidwrrtr’s later ••• orks.

The riln religion plays can also not be overlooked, 

nint by the .most secular reader; ^aism^i'n) who nxplicitly 

states he is going to ignore the influence of religion on 

Cudwwrih, can mly do so by rgnrii^tg om of the three pre- 

stpporStirti futdaaantal to the ar |ui int of The True ^^1- 
lnctual System.^ The position Cudworih’s faith occupies

in his system has Vnnt fully n^mPraS.zed, howe-evr, and tnnd 

not be reiterated at this point.

As is always the case with Cudwwrih, religion end 

humanism are linked with a ilrin, and sometime:. individual 

use of Platonism. Indeed, the s^p^i^tit of flatt^nsm found in 

the later wor*s  remains largely untouched by any critic. 

Even Caassrer, whose study deals adequutely with the

Platonic tntnti rrrfesied by the Ct m I ridge group, has bm 

able to do little ii ore than Indicate the nature of Rennas- 

iatcn Platonism as it appeared in England, and show in the 

briefest of manners how the Camabrdgn School fitted in. 

This is an understandable limitation; the task would be monu- 

aentaa, i nd 11i gains slight. Io great is the- incidence of 

Flat^iEm, that rather than say the works contain Filmic 

elemenns, we could better say they are a reitseiaett

41 see Passmore, p. 15; cf. Cudd/woth, T.I.S.. sig. 5^. 
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of Renaissance Platonism.

Then are two aspects of Plat ■ ■ ■ ■ rm found in CuUwecth’s 

works. The first is that of Plato himself: whhther used as 

an objects■ authority or for subjective interpretation, 

there are distinct elements of Plato's t. r.o dght throughout 

She later works. One critic has even described rhe True In

tellectual ';iyttam as a work in which Cudwectt is "playing 

Plato to HoCibs’s Prot■ orra,"^' Indeed, She same closely 

reasoned, aeehr>Cdcci.ly subtle changes of ar . nmem-t which are 

found in She ■1atctic dialogues are fully apparent in both 

The True Intellectual System and the Treliite. But beyond 

She presence of this most pervading element of Platonism, 

there is also the continued use of that phra^ which recurs 

more Shan a ny ■ f her: "as Plato saith /or ’’phraseth^/ it...". 

Add So Shis She use of statements by neoc-latcnitts sum as 

r1ctitut, Proclus, Ficino, and others, and some ir. ■ ■ c ■ tlon of 

She debt Cudwort' ■ owes So his intellectual antecedents ilccaet 

cvlrwhl1aln■ly apparent. Nor does such extended use bother 

Cudweotr; t ■ is is but his acknowledgement of his heritage.

Plato is used in other ways Soo, of course. There is 

one section of The True Intellectual System where Cudwec’tr 

defends t’l ■ to ■ s a treo1oaiit, and discusses the tiaiILlrrtilt 

of Pl^d^t and beiefThis not to shat

see ■ ass■ ion, p. 14.
M see T.I.S., pp. 2O6ff (^6^6 itccrrlct1s as

pp. 216ff~.
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Cudworth saw either 'lato or any of the Classical writ • rs as 

Christians, for this is definitely not the case. He merely 

felt that any man who would venture to leave the sense-cave 

could and would be led to a realization of the existence of 

the God the Christian faith professes. This is but a reitera- 

tion of that principle Cudwwoth presents in his Sermon, which 

reads:

Tiis is the Covwiant, saith the Lord, that I 
will •nake with them in those dayes; 1 will 
put my Law into their inward parts, and write 
it in their hearts, and then 1 wwil be their 
God, and they shall be my people:•they shall 
be ml Kings and Priests unto me.**

1t is the desire to show the true divinity of CCrii5tianity, 

by showing its appearance before CChist and hie gospel, the 

desire to show that the good life is of Jod, and has God's 

blessing, that leads Cudwwoth to this poir.-. It was the 

same desire that led him to state:

1 perswade my self, that no man shall ever be 
kept out of heaven, for not comprehending mys
teries that wem beyond the reach of his 
shallow understanding; if he had but an honest 
and good heart, that was ready to comply with 
CChrsts CommanddeetsM

Still, it should not be thought that there was a 

total and uneciiicnl acceptance of Plato’s oooCriens, for 

this is not tne case. Gcer-alnly, there are • • ag^ges where 

Plato is used as an authority for the simple and rather

44 Cudwwoth, Sermon, 32. Italics reversed.

45 ibid., p. 14. Italics mine.



invalid reason that he is Plato. But at points of Cisrgrrr- 

iunnt, vUdwooth cots not hesitate to state hi - teJraticn of 

ilato's iecisilni. As in his use of Desartes) Cudwooth has 

given a great ieal of thought to the w^rxs of his spiritual 

mmenoT, and his honesty will not aHoo him, within the limits 

of his own religious consciousness, to bow to Plato in facts 

obviously rntrgonistia to his design.

A iiiausiil>i of the tralilS aspect of Platonism is 

somewhat m^j^'e Sffictlt. It la definitely drawn from the 

morn nebulous tradition of religious Platonism, and as such 

has neither - the purity nor the sSiiriaity of Plato's teach

ings. Rather, it irais upon that curious mixture of Plate, 

Arstotle, th*  rlst-Clrraiarl Greek writ e - - - all taans-

formed, through fifteen centuries of study, c-1 ---- - plation, 

and trrnilrtioi, to form what is now called the ieo-I:lrtliia 

tradition. It is virtually Siprlsiblr, therefore, to state 

ipeeafiarlis free where Cudwwoth drew many of his Sirri, or 

to Sndiartr his exact iiSerteiiess.

As is in - - icat^^d in nearly all ittCiri of the CarmrlSgr 

group, the SoctrSir of Platonic Love plays an iippltrnt rlir 

in, and ieiti ut the foundation of, their faith. This is, with 

few exceptions, an immplcit influence; so thoroughly has the 

tradition of Eros (partlatlrtiy as pteseiteS by Ficino) as 

a vital force been iiclrrlrrtei Sitl their owm, it is new 

difficult to find exppicit exam plea of the tirCitioiri fltcrs 
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as such. There is one excellent example found in C^c^v^^orth’s 

termon, howvvr, and another is i . rr r ent in The . tut intellec

tual Syste■ . , cent ^.ng around the discussion Cudwooth offers 

of "Plastick Naurc.”

Plastic nature, we remember, is the c^ccscck^us 

executor of Divine wisdom; it is that force which enacts 

God’s wi.ll in the corporeal ooold. There is , of course, a 

sentient cournerpart to the plastic nature in the figure of 

Chhrst, for the idea of infusion of a spirit or force of 

God in nature finds an obvious parallel in the idea of the 

spirit of C^hi^sst within man. This latter topic was the sub

ject both of the de-rmon (in the discussion of the "self

mooing principle”) and of the Treatise (with the idea of 

’’passive perception"); both attempted to r as r e rt the presence 

of God in the mind of man.

This idea is not new; Edwin Hatch dearly shoos that

an amazingly similar belief grew out of a fusion of the

Stoic Logos and the Platonic Eros:

In Stoicism, there was the theory of the one Law 
or Logos expressing itself in an infinite variety 
of maaerial forms: in Platonism, there was the 
theory of the one God, shaping maater according 
to an infinite variety of patterns. In the one, 
the processes of nature were the operrtions of 
active forcee, ...each of them a portion of the 
one Logos which runs through the vrnole. In the 
other,.they were the operations of the infinitely 
various and eternally active energy of God, mov
ing always in the direction of His thoughts.^

4^iatcn, Greek Ideas, p. 180.
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According to Hatch , Philo the Jew was the first writer to 

synthesize these two distinct systems:

It is at this point that the writings of Philo 
become of special importance. They gather to
gether, without fusing into a symmetrrcal sys
tem, the two dominant theories of the past, 
and they contain the seeds of nearly all that 
after wards grew up on Chhrstian soil. ...God 
is mind. From Him, as from a fountain, pro
ceed all forms of mind and reason. Reason, 
whhther unconscious in . the form of natural 
law,'or conscious, in the form of human., thought, 
is like a river that flows forth from Him...'*”'

Then is a marked similarity between the idea of reason as 

being unconscious "in the form of natural law” and Guddorth's 

"Plastick Natur,” which is "Reason Imniesad and Plunged into

Maater."40 as tren i * * 4 * * * 4 *s between con8cirae reason "i.n the form

47 Hatch, pp. 182-3. ItaMcs mine.

48 Ca^d^ori^lOl T.I.S.. p. 145 (tumberad ^csrnctly as
p. 155). Italics reversed.

4 9 Guddortr, E.I.M , p. 251

^J see 00^^, Platonic Reanassance, pp. 86ff.

of human thought” and Cuddorrh’s belief that:

It is all one to affirm, that there are Eternal 
Radones.. .necessarily existing, and to say 
that there is an Infinite, Omntporent and Eter
nal Mind, necessarily existing,...and all Par
ticular created Intellects are but Deaivative 
Participations of it...”"

I am not attempting to show that Cuddortr drew from these 

early ^urc^ alone; GGasirer tes s^wn,50 and any rea^r of

The True Intellectual System or the Treatise must be aware, 

that Gud^oth's sphere of knowledge was much wider than an 
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awo^eneii of the Classical philosophers alrtn. ihat 1 am 

trying to point out is that the CChrstiat re1I—cn and post- 

ciassical Creet. philosophy were united in a system vaich 

rests at the vuse of the Ghristlat gospel, and that Cuddwrtr 

attempted to further and nxplicatn this ui iI ty. indeed, one 

critic is led to make the frlroo in - , statement, viI ich for o11 

its exaggeration, indicates how large i role the ancient 

philosophies play in Cutnwrih’s r•nligicn:

It is not too much to say that what particularly 
attracted him in CCribtiinity was the Platonism 
in it, but, of course, he did not know that there 
is i]^tt(^nim in UCrrlSiinity.>1

Uudworth atte 1i . ited to forward the relation ne innind bntonnt 

the two systems. That his goal - to use tae similarities 

bntonnt the iuu tr.aditiiti to prove the uijLvvirality of 

GCrrstlatlty - was misplaced is not so much a limitation of 

his intellect as of nis times. The fact that he probed these 

simiiarities unites him to the tradition he intuited and re

vitalizes the primitive faith he desired.

The bases for his faith remained constant throughout 

his life; there is little variation to be found bntwnnt the 

ideas found in lhe True Intnllnittil System or the ^Tieaise 

ano those expressed in the Sermon. When Cudwwrtr writes that

...ths Criterion of true Knowledge is not to be 
looked for any where Abroad without our own 
i.inds, neither in the Heighth a^ve, nor in the 
Deptth beneath, but only in our Knor■•Wedgn and

51 Passm m, p. F5«
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CocltelPiont themselves, ■>"

he is asserting his contictCot of she existence of "she candle 

of she Lord" in man. Nor did the Itltic qu^lties of his 

faith change; certain of the importance of she good life in 

a life of faith, Cudywoth felt that salvation was She reward 

of any man whose life was an adventure in goodness. Nature 

Soo conSCntet to play an Cappctant role, for to Cutdectr, 

nature in She normal sense is God’s partIcCiitic)t in She 

gcvltnmenS of the world, and in She widest sense, is man’s 

participation in God’s eternity.

That particular and distinctive quuaity found in 

Cudwecth’s early work, dch we termed an individual and 

deliberate widening of She Platonism of Whrih(:ctl, is still 

present in the later works; indeed, it is more apparent in 

The True Intellectual byttem and the Treatise Shan it is in 

She Cltmcn^ Cutwecth’s iwerenest is greater, and Shis is 

reflecSed in his errtctg. The question of how man lives a 

good Chhrstian life has become a question of the responsi

bility of a good life. The belief Cudwectr held in the truth 

of ChhtstIitits had not changed, its validity had mely been 

expanded. It is this expansive quaHty which m^irks the dif

ference between the works of his youth, and those of his 

maasur-ty.

52 Cudwecth, E.I.M., p. 272.



RALPH CUDWORTH: AN EVALUATION

It is Important, when attempting an evaluation of 

Cudworth, to keep in mind the times in which he lived and 

wrote. His writings spanned more than the thirty-seven years 

between his first publication and his last; they spanned a 

world. Between the year he was called to preach before the 

House of Commons, and 1673, when his True Intellectual Sys

tem was finally made available to the reading public, lies 

the birth of a new world attitude.

The Sermon before the "House" was delivered to re

ceptive audience. It was written and presented in 1647, 

shortly after the end of the first Civil War. That struggle 

had been largely political, but the role religion played 

both in the struggle itself and in the establishment of par

liamentary power and control cannot be over-emphasized:

In the Puritan revolution the religious prob
lem may not have been - was not, in fact - more 
important than the civil, but in itself it was 
certainly the more difficult of solution, and 
it so combined with the civil problem as to 
render it, too, well-nigh insoluble.

Cudworth, called before the "House" by invitation on "a day 
A

of Fublick Humiliation,"* 1 2 2 and aware of the tension in his

1 Woodhouse, Puritanism and Liberty, p. 14.
2 Imprimatur for Cudworth’s Sermon, sig.

67
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audience, nevertheless had amrely to pddfora his function of 

a miijstdd of God's word. That he fulfilled heti function 

admirably, iertiijl the sectarians^ and the misguided zeal 

of the attending Paatidi, and calling upon them to live in 

CChrstiaj charity, is outside the present poontt. The facts 

worth noting about heti eneo'lulje^ are the following: first, 

that Cudwwo-th had rddu 8ulaaondi to preach, that the audience 

had, in a sense, hoae to him; secondly, that he was pddfrra- 

ing a task in his own field of endeavour; and hetdily, that 

the subject - religion - was a common rrui bdtoddu him and 

his listeners. The points of difference rdtoddu Cudwwo*th  

and the aemmrrs of the ^Com^^ans” are ideondady to the homaon 

bond of religious faith that drew them together.

With The True Intellectual System, and to a certain 

degree, with the Treatise (which we shall return to later), 

the ittuatOon was quite different. tore, Cudwordh's abbli- 

htes as a preacher and ldctuddd not aid him; his

audience was, we might say, unknown to him. If indeed an 

audience existed for The True Intellectual System, it was 

an iuitdnce vastly iiffdrdjt from the one which heard the 

sermon: an audience with wide-ranging iutddd8hi, who hai 

returnee with relief to the monarchy they had so violently 

rdUdCtid twenty years earlier; who were relaxing after the 

rdliliioui exorcism of the ProOdctrratd; who were rapidly 

rderaiug educated, and were tedddfrre more ijtdrdstei in
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the affairs of state and the things of this lorli. Them 

was a new, forward-looking prevailing, particularly

In the natural sciences. Bacon, Drsari^esl Hobbes: these 

mien, and the systems they arrsenteS, oem the foundations 

of the new awareness. The True Intellectual System, a long 

and weighty cm n ide rati on of the iitraIliigriar of atheism 

and moral existence, was divorced from the intetriti of the 

people lor whom it was SntenSei, and held little mmaning for 

them.

Cudwooth had not itbblSannirlly changed; we have sem 

that the dominant theme of all his works remains the trmel 

But his audience's iitrirtti had altered annsiSerrrly; there 

was no longer present the tie which had bound Cudwooth and 

the audience of the Sermon together. This meant that Cud- 

oorth had to raptorah his. reader, rather than being callei 

by him. As we look more closely at his works, we shall see 

that, either through ignorance or oversight, Cudwooth was 

neither aware of this fact, nor equal to the task.

Much of the reason for the lack of interest in Cud- 

wooth’t later writing stems from his prose style. Sir 

Francis Bacon had argued, as early as 1605, that:

...hhe aSmitation of ancient authors, the hate 
of the sahlllmrn, the exact study of languages, 
and the efficacy of preaching, dii bring in 
an affectionate study of eloquence and copie 
of speech, W^ich then began to flourish.-.

3 The Advancement of Learning and New Atlantis (Oxford 
World Classic, London, l906J, p. 2$.
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This could be a description of Cudwworh’s writings. But

Bacon immeddaaely adds to this statement the following:

This grew speedily to an excess; for men began 
to hunt more after words than matejr; more after 
the choiceness of phrase, and the round and 
clean crmePoStarn of the sentence, the sweet 
falling of the clauses, and the varying and il
lustration of their works with tropes and fig
ures, than after the weight of maater, wc>rth 
of su^b'^cc-i soundness of ar^gu^^^r^t, life of in
vention, or depth of rudgemenn.*

* Advancement of Learning, p. 29

(Toronto, 1957), p. 76.

In particulars, this quooation does not apply to Cudwwoth, 

but the two general critsciims indicated by it definii ely 

do. First, bacon is censuring wrrters in the humannst tra

dition; not for a misuse of style, as it might first seem, 

but rather for a misapprehension of the value of good ?rose 

sytle. Secondly, if we study the statement in its full 

context, we see that Bacon is drawing a c r istinction, as 

Jan es a. batherl-ano points out in his e^t^c^l^lent cook Un
5

Enggjsh Prose,. between prose for e^iLficat^i^c^n and prose for 

persuasion.

The Sermon before the "House" is a good example of 

persuasive prose. Cudworth presents his case forcefully and 

lucidly; there is never any question of his intentions or 

feelings. At the same ti^ae, it is interesting to note that 

Cudworrh’s makes use of three of the four techniques

aanrarrnd in the first passage quoted above from Bacon.
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But in The True Intellectual System, and to a lesser extent, 

in the Treatise, Cudwwrth turns in upon himmelf - gets so 

lost in his i. nrwlndgn that his topic is at times io!mlinnly 

iubaa^gnd. Further, the change in readers’ tastes and in- 

tliliti had Viii largely ignored by Cudwwrtr. The result 

was, of course, failure; his magnum opus was lost in public 

indi fference.

case revolves around what might be called "topic 

consciousness." Cudwori>h’s academic and religious training 

had more than prepared him for the size and type of topic a 

sermon ntirappises. Indeed, the Sermon Vi im the ’’Hou - e” 

is maiilirfcent. F. Miichhe!, in his adrnirabln study of

the seventeenth century sermon, praises Ci 11I wcTth's work 

highly:

The snrart before ’the House^’.^.is not only 
remarkable for the enlightenment of the posi
tions advanced, but for the sustained beauty 
and mobiity of its expression.°

Cudwwrtr proves in this work that he has taken his rhetorical 

training so uuch to that he is able to transcend the

strictures of the "formula" in]mrt, the standard of many of 

his iontnmapriaies. There is little commpriiot to Vi made, 

for ltstatcl, Vntonnt this sermon and those of either Whch- 

cote, who is still regarded as the greatest of the Plitrniit 

6 W. F. . rtcrell, I n? m Ti^ rulpit, Oratory from Andrewes 
to Tillotson (London, 1932), p. - 296.
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preachers, or of John Tillotson, whose sermons were used as 

standard texts by later divines. In the works of these lat

ter two authors, the sense of "formula" is always discernable 

apparent particularly in the almost scientific approach 

found in the plan and (we assume) in the delivery. But in 

Cudworrh, there is the distinct feeling that the author is 

speaking from his heart in CChistian zeal, rather than from 

his notes in rhetorical elegance.

Still, the work follows the "rules" of sermon compo

sition; there is no lack of meecaancal skill beneath its 

surface. The standard rhetorical division, are apparent® 

but the artificial flavour is lost in the flow of Curidwith’s 

pen and mind. His use of antithesis is striking, whhther in 

the simplest or most complex fon^;z his abblity to visualize 

his argument is highly comenenbab®0 His control over his 

audience is mrked; he works with them to create the effect 

he desSres.H He never Joses conttirl, e^ter of himse:f, his 

10 Ibid*, p. 56.
U IbLd.. p. 70.

7 In the Preface to Select Sermons of D*. Whhchcot; . in 
Two Parts (Ed inburgh, 1H2 /Xerox reprod. , Univ, of Michi
gan ,'19&6/ ), W. Wishhrt says (p. iii):

Thhir Excellency I have had a very .great Opinion of, 
since the first time I had the Harness to meet with 
them; and have been much confirmed in it, by the Judg
ment of some of the best and most unddi standing Men I 
ever conversed with.
® see Mitcheel, p. 95•
9 see Cudworth, Sermon, pp. 76 and UO respectively.
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audience, or his topic.

What Cudwectr is doing, in fact, is showing his 

ma^ery of She prose of persuasion. The tlracn, the reli

gious emblem of she Reltitsatce, was the natural outgrowth 

of both the religious and secular belief in the individual; 

in the protestant co^nlnrCls its force was directed at win

ning as much as saving souls. This was so in England

more than in any other country; both HaHer and Woodhouse 

aenticn she distinctive use of the sermon for ioCitCca1 as 

w^e.l as religious indoctrination. To trct end, rhetoric 

was the obvious tool, and Cudwecth used it «o w^I^LL in his 

sermon, that those he attacked and criticized ccmlaaadea that 

the work be sent to She printer.

Then was no device ftndiaantil to the writing of she 

more tcilnt.ifCc and expocitors prose which cctrlspondec to 

rhetoric in persuasive wr^’ting. It is true that certain stan

dards had been proposed; both Bacon and Bishop Sprat, She 

rittcriit of the Royal Society, presented their ideas of a 

prose style which would express ’’facts” in a clear and com- 

pteheniai1e manrnr. ■ But in The True Intellectual System, 

Cudwectr e^l^n^j^its no ieerenett of these new attitudlt, and

12 see Sutherland, p. 56. Cf. especially ^paUs The 
History of_the Royal Society (London, 1667 facsimile 
reprod•» ed. by ■ J. Cope and H. Jones; Waasiington Uu!v v, 
195527), Bock II, section 20, for an excellent presentation 
of irevailina attitudlt So pre-Restoration prose writings.
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aj-tOoi -ch it could be argued that because his subject was not 

so much a presentation as a defense or apology, thlie was 

trlrlfrrl no reason for Gudwortr to adopt such a style; still 

in not doing so, there is every indication that he was litrli 

unaware of or had no interest in both the new standards in 

prose style and in the new rttiaudle of his readers towards 

prose connent.

The word most apt to describe the prose style of The 

True Intellect;- al System is "humanis", though no word can 

adequately contain the variety to be found in a work of nine 

hundred pages. Yet a reader can neither undervalue nor ig

nore this aspect of the work. On any give - - page, trltl is a 

considered use of at least one Classical authority. A per

sonal random choice, for examf/le, disclosed the following: 

mintirt of Antxieinndr, Anaximenes (twice), Deemcritus, 

AAuuaSite, Plato (twice), Cicero, and Ficino.^ Nor is 

this citation mere stylistic fancy; Gudworth’s style is not 

eInbeelisred trraghrllssly, but is rather studiously exhaus

tive. He was a scholar of the most meticulous sort, attempt

ing to overlook nothing. On that same page, for itstatcl, 

are found referetces to different editions of texts used, 

and a number of questions from the Classical oritlis, trans

lated into English directly beneath. In its own limited 

way, this type of scholarship lends a certain authority to

13 see T.I.S., p. 232 (numbered incorrectly as p. 242).
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the work, for it enhances tht image of the author’s concern 

for exactness. Yet this was not the main reason why Cud

worth included such documentation.

This weightiness, this excessive citation and docu

mentation, was not meant to overwhelm the reader, but rather 

was intended for croas-reference to sources and parallel texts. 

The work was meant for scholarly study, as it would receive 

from the hands of such a man ss Whichcote, who tells us: 

"I have not read manie bookes; but I have stuayed a fewe..."^ 

Uere a person to read the work in this manner, he would un

doubtedly gain tremendously from it. But this manner of 

reading was no longer in vogue:

.. .^udworth’s7 work fell almost still-born
from the press. The few who pretended to read
it, turned away contemptuous or hostile.-*-5

Whichcote, ’’Eight Letters”, p. 54 

powicke, p. 115.

For all its exhaustive qualities, the aspects of citation 

and documentation found in The True Intellectual System had 

become a definite burden to the reader. It was the third 

dominant characteristic of the style - the discursiveness 

and involution - that was the dominant reason for the reac

tion to the work. Cudworth becomes Involved, and in places 

overwhelmed, with the minutiae of his sources, and finds him

self struggling to return to the major point he is attempt

ing. Sutherland’s comments concerning another author readily
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apply to Curiumth: "it is not the pressure of the thought 

that has become intllrtrblr, but his inrbblits to thrar and 

order his marerria."16

Tiem is every inSiartlni that this style w<as not 

Guionth's natural one. This is borne out t-- - an examination 

his T^eraise1 oUch, as I mmnttlnrS earlier, was published 

posthumously from maanusaipts in his grandson's possession. 

The work is considered to be the first marnusript alay of 

the srclnS part of The True Intellectual b/stem. Yet in the 

ire^t,ise, the mmjor thesis is not submerged by v.'hat are, 

properly considered, rSSenia. The differe - - ce this makes is 

astluniiig. The argument remains apparent, the movement of 

the work is smooth, and as a result the t-rrrt comes from it 

refreshed, rather than stifled, for the most part, this 

vitality rtlsri solely from the different rttitudr tovaris 

the use of secoiSrty sources. This iidiartri that the ex

tensive Classical Soc1umriatton was a formal, rather than a 

natural, iialinrtiln; something rSSrS to, rather than in- 

tr■iiilc to a thought sequence. O^ly two concltsilis can be 

drawn from this. Cudwooth rithrt flruitri his learning in 

The True Intellectual System, or he felt that hit works were 

tnaomirete without full and p^raiir SocuImriarion.

It is intririting to note that even in the later,

1° Sutherland, p. 7.
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morn pnilosophical works, Cudwwoth has not left his rhetori

cal training behind him. His style, when viewed aoart from 

his digressions, is remarkably similar to that found in the 

Sermon * And andend| this similarity is not limited to style 

t]^orn, but extends to the delineation of the ideas them

selves. This is particularly apparent in the Treeaiseh The 

first chapters deal with a close considera?ion of a specific 

fact. This is followed by a discussion, first of the nega

tive, and then the pooitive aspects of the statement under 

ionrSderatiln. These two aspects are balanced om against

the other mil a conclusion is reached: the effect or mean

ing of that conclusion can then be discussed. And although 

the flow of The True Intellectual System is wor^and by 

lengthy digressions, this same pattern is found.

The close similarity between this stylistic outline 

and the system^ttic rhetorical design used in seventeenth inn- 

tury is quite apparentt;^7 there ls even some sup

port for Cudwworh’s classical nmPiaicatil^s. He has taken 

advantage of his skill with the sermon form, by expanding it 

to encompass the arguments of the later works. This tends 

to lay stress upon background and associated aaanirt, rather 

than upon speculation and foimul . itim; it works only with the 

presented facts, rather than any deductions wwich they may 

point towards. But this limitation would not have irninrnnV

1? see Miichem, p. 95»
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Cudwootr who "insisted upon the c^r^n:ln^:ity of tradition."^

that tnis system has its meer-ts is beyond Queston. 

It offers a logical sequence for dninlopaent of a trean, and 

the Treeaiil, as we have pointed out, owes much of its excel

lence to its rhythm and flow. This vital quaaity is only 

possible when a solid rutlitl or base uiddeiies the work it

self, and the rhetorical tradition had Viii pr“rint over 

twenty centuries of use. But when this outline is subor

dinated to or distorted by a bulk of rummnnst doiunintaaion, 

as is the case with The True Intellectual System, then its 

usefulness is seriously blunted, and the order and preiliirt 

of the plan is lost. And becnuin the Treatise cannot Vi 

considered aI i presentation of Cudwwrrh’s later style, but 

rather as an extensive plan for dninlop:.eelt, he must Vi 

judged according to the style of The True Intellectual -~jseam.

That style does not comps re favourably with any con

temporary prose wriii^ng.E ilei compared with works written 

al.m^s^t half a century earlier, Cudwortr does not fare wILL.

A crmmpnlior1. wth Hlton's Arel)rpaitica> for ltitatie, wwrt- 

tet thirty-four years before The True Ittlllliitil System, 

shows the latter work in an unfavourable light. Areeraaitica,

Passmore, p. 13.

19 r am speaking reie only of the lailr style; the Sermon 
as I mentionnd, cr^a^pi’ni favourably with any sermon writ
ten at this time.
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itself a difficult work, is better stylistically; the use 

cf diction and stylistic convvetions, of aeihraie and author

ial o: inion, attracts and holds the reader to the rtlum^e^n,) 

while Gudworth's studied o^b^<^<^ttivit^y and l^lipe•sontrity add 

only deadneee and weight to the work, causing tie reader's 

interest to flag.

Nor is the case different if we compare Gudwortr and 

Sir Thomas Browne. The Religio P.eedic, orittln about 163 5, 

Oas the force and clarity found in the Ser - - on, but it far 

cuastiipe The True Intellectual System. And the cl - -ser we 

a - preach 167 - , the m^re m^arked the separation between - 

wcTtO's prose and that of other authors becom- - s. By 1678, 

Dryden had been Poet Laureate for eight ye - rs, and his prose 

as much as hi; poetry set tie standards of - -_od style. The 

amphhriie was upon clarity and wit, rather than upon w^igOty 

documattaiot. nReltrrrtict prose is, in - Oe min, a slightly 

formalized viTiation of the cr^^^6^e^!^^^rtirt of gentlemen; 

Guddwrih's, on the other hand, was still enclosed in the 

schoosT's study.

The only writlis with whom GudwortO creipree well are 

Ois fellow Flatonists. John Simth, autOor of elect diecrureee 

Oas a style similar to Gudwortr at Ois best. Henry ;- ore, in 

certain of Ois w,itinls, Oas much the same manner of expression

Sutherland, p. 67
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as his eentor. But Mooe’s writings, like those of Cudd/woth, 

are "often obscure, burdened with the- strange, confused, and

Earning of Ms time."* 22 The sirnilarities be

Cf. particularly Annidote AgMnst etheism and The 
Ieeertaaity of the Souu.

F. J. e e at j innon, Philosophical Writings of Henry More 
(Ne\f York, 192>), p. iii.

Tuc e ney, "Hgnt Leeters’’, p. 36.

tween these wwiters indicates that t he h efeet in Cudvworh’s 

witi^ng style was not an individual onj , but rather one that 

pervaded al f the Cammbidge group. Even ’f.Mere cote was crrti- 

cized; Tuchney, in his second letter, spoke of the cloudiness 

and obscurity of his lectures and sermons, brought about from 

his study of "Philosophic and Metanhieickc".S" Again, this 

points out that defect we first noted in hudworth: the exces

sive use of Classical authority, which obscures and confuses 

the main thoughts, and causes the reader to turn away.

The difficulties v.hth the sty! ■. .r ..lidw^^tth’s writ

ings should not turn us from the amount cf knowledge contained 

in them, eroovv^. In both The True Intellectual ystem and 

the Treaaise, he displays an acquairjt unee with much more than 

ancient philosophy, and an interest that enc eefe sees fnuch 

more than Chhistinn theology. In his discussion of the con

temporary philosophers alone, he shows a critical insight 

which indicates a considered study and highly developed 

awareness of the current trends in northern eeuropean thought.

22
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His discussion of and teflretce to seventeenth century 

tcilnnifCc thought further indicates his involvement in the 

siecutaticts of his own Sime; his use of mechanism in the 

Treatise - even his description of the hypi)Chreici1 exptsT!-

• echoes She aims and cntltettt of the Royal 

Sooiety, ‘ “ '■ which he was a mernmbr; and the pattaaet in

w^z^ch he deals with the psyci^c^^(^^i.ca:i attiUudlt of his age 

show but ano■her aspect of his knowled■e.

’ . A. says of Cudwectr that ■ ■ Ls "a thinker

ess en^ally conne!’i^ve ■ ve and failing to shore the dominant 

interests of the main current of his day, /t^^^cu of

iSs results ^d taken fir. ■ tcoC)"25 bu this is

true in only the most limited sense. Iurtt indicates thaS 

Cudvwcth’s w< ■ rk was mmrely derivative, an■ ■ hila it is true 

that Cuddwcth' a interests not positive in the sense that

he forwarded She knowledge of the subject he oeaat with, he

It should be noted that the aim of the Royal Society 
was to ■ in not so much tciennifCc, as ;■ radical, know
ledge. ■— rot tells us (p. 134) that the aim of the Society 
was So "itdeiio.it by solid Experiments lCtrlt to reform or 
improve 'Philosophy. ...T^^^is ate/ to be i ■ ployed for the 
ptcao0in of the knowledge of natural tritat, and useful 
Art,.." Cudwecth’t writings reflect two interests of 
this group: first, the interest in "sciennific" prose; se
condly, their interest in clock mechanisms. Alnot one- 
fifth of ■ heir 'mehhancal inventions (7 of 41) involved 
either clockwork or the pendulum pritcii1 ■ . uuddecth. in 
prlsentit■ his "w^atch" experiment (E.I.N. , pp. 155ff.), 
drew upon both of these factors.

2 67 I. A. Biurt, ^^■MeapPrsical ■ Folultatcont of Foden 
Phyyleal ■ cience (London, 1950), p. 14^.

itdeiio.it
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offeree a new fullness and richness to the tradition he 

adhered to. C^c^e^ortth was not interested merely in the 

empirical attitudes which dominated England, nor in what he 

calls the "physiology” of life or thou ht, the study of 

nature for its own sake; nor in the dissemination of s^ii^i't- 

ism, or the 'relief in phantasms; though he was a member of 

the Royal ' ociety, an atomiit , and was not averse to using 

tobtaHstic writing in r.is own.26 27 Al such ^di^ how

ever, held interest for him only insol ar a; they could either 

explain or exemmil-fy the force of God and the validity of 

r-li ion in the world.

26 The exact extent of Cuddworh’s belief in the occult 
philosophies of his time is not knovm. Cdtainly, much 
of his interest is derived from Henry Mooe, who was 
Vitally interested in this field.

27 Cutwokth, ttJ.K., p. 153*

2$ Ibid., p. 150i

^wwere is Cud . orth’■ attiuude more apparent than in 

his "wa^ttch” «.>. f« criment, in which "some I rgenious Piece of 

s echanism, or Arificial ■ it n « n i o - ; as for . pie, a n ■ oro-
27lcge or Waack, is viewed by

. ..these three Things togetl. e r: r irss . a Mirror, 
Looking-glass or Crystal Globe; d-conaly, a 
Living Eye, that is, a Seein, or ierce«■ Lve 
Mirror or Loolcing—gl iss; Thirdly, a . ■ .i< ■' or 
Intellect Superadded to this LiVing Eye or Seeing 
Mirroo.*°

In creating this experiment, Cudwooth has but one interest 

only. He is attempting to confirm the existence of an in
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ternal activity in 'ran, upon which to build the argument 

cf the Trreatse :

...be they what they will, Real or not Real, 
certain it Is that they are the Obbects of the 
Intellect, and they must of Neecesity be raised 
in it by its own Innate Vigour anc activity.'' 9

Simiiarly, in his discussion of dreams,--0 Cudwooth is not 

vitally interested in dream psychology, but only in the 

meaning such meetal creations could have as a vital aspect 

of the soul. The same is true in his discissions of rain- 
b°^s,-1 or of spectres and ghosts^2 3 In wh a< ever aspect, or 

from oOhtever quarrer, Cudworth is interested in knowledge 

only as it affects, alters, or aids his beliefs.

Cia dw a rth, . 2 .. , p. 156

3 ' Ibid. , pp. 1i3ff.

31 Ibid., p. 197. See also T.I>S.. p. 9.

32 T.I.o., p. 68

This is but another example of the lack of real 

rommw^icralot between Cudworth and his contemcoraries, and 

it was an attitude which is tlso found in Henry More, the 

other memmer of the Cambridge school who w a a fellow of tae 

R^Z^s^Zl Society. [either man had the mind of a tclentitt, but 

rather that of a meeapphsician. They wer a a 'tempting to re

unify the ia a a a a cience with the old faith. In fact, although 

they had a knowledge of scientific discover!cs, they had no 

rw^r^el^lBtt of the tcientiflc attH^e. Cassirer sums up this 
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situation succinctly:

...they were not without scientific interests 
and knowledge.... But all this knowledge re
mained to the last mere raw material, defective 
in intellectual mastery and penetration.-'-’

Their greatest limitation was their inability to appreciate 

the meaning of the new science, and their desire to impose 

the restrictions of metaphysics upon the stud) of phenomena.

Yet for all tl e limitations of his writing, Cud

worth nevertheless occupies an Important place in the Cam

bridge Platonist movement. This has little to do with the 

influence he had upon the other members of the School: Ben

jamin Whichcote was obviously fixed in his beliefs while 

Cudworth was still an undergraduate;-^2* John Sr ith, although 

he was Cudworth’s pupil,35 and although he c. ealt with the 

same topics in his Select Discourses as Cudworth did in his 

later works, had essentially religious, rather than philo

sophical interests. Like Whichcote, he was intent upon pre

senting his faith within a religious framework; he remained 

a student of lotinus and Whichcote throughout his short 

life. Henry . ore, though he respected Cudworth highly, was

‘ Cassirer, p. 130*

34 see Whichcote’s first letter to Tuckney (p. 12): 
"I can shew you all these matters in a Position in 
EMANUEL college chappel, at Problemes made by me, four- 
teene ye res agoe,...which I wonder that those times 
shou’d beare, and not these.”

' see Passmore, p. 15*
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far from being a disciple, and itdnnd exerted a considerable 

amount of influence upon his ieIiirr. Guciwwrth’s importance

lies in the distance his work carried him bnyrtd the other 

C^nnmvidgn Platonism, ltir the world of trn-relliirus justi- 

fiiitirt. - is aim was to unify philosophy and religion, that 

a nno faith might unite man to God in reasonable iw^i^i^i^uci. 

To G^Nworth, philosophical truth and divine reason in

one; an aoornneis of this fact would, in his eyes, nmmntCpatn 

man from the strictures of dog:uaaii faith. Indeed, Cud^/woth 

has taken a doctrine of Ficlno for his own:

’Religion and Philosophy are ldlniiiil. tor 
Philosophy n^s^ s^lts in the study o I - truth and
wisdom, and God alone is truth and wisdom, so 
that philosophy is but religion, and viui re
ligion is gnturtn philosophy. RrII-ion, indeed, 
is common to all men, but its it. -_ I urm is 
that revealed through Chhist and the teacrltg 
of Chist is . sufficient to a man in all cir
cumstances.’ '

To attempt such an objective, and to do so with the honesty 

and huimiity Cudwwrtr displays, is a mark of nobility.

This is not meant to ltricatl that Cuuwwrtr was dif

ferent from the others in the Cammvidgn School; the nmppraii 

is upon individuality rather than difference. Indeed, the 

see Passmore, pp. 16ff. ; especially the following 
passage (p. 18): "I do not think we do any grave injus^ 
tice to fore in regarding Cudwooth as the leading sys
tematic thinker among the Campridge Platonists, but no 
doubt Cudworth learnt a great deal from his more vola
tile contempooaar..."

quoted in PowOcke, p. 13.
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aim of this paper Oas been to indicate that although their 

basic beliefs are to be found in the teachings of Whichicd, 

and are derived from the influence he had over the others, 

each of them remained an individual, rltliitl, defining, and 

ie-eiphor>izitl threl basic tenets according to his individual 

dictates of conscience and interest. GudwortO, in his desire 

to vindicate rlliliicn through philosophy, added to tie move

ment we now call Gamiridga Platonism an aspect which it 

would otOe^oiea have lacked in such a eyeteiiric form. His 

iipprtance to tie Gamiridga School rests in this fact.

Contemporary reactions to Guddorih's later writings 

wwre, we have seen, unfavourable. This att^itu^de was not born 

of considered study, but of disinterest; Fowicke's descrip

tion deserves ^^^^0^

...his work fell almost eti.ll-bcrt from the 
press. The few who pretended to read it, turned 
away hontaipturue or hostile, and spread a re
port of it which disturbed a whole nest of 
hornets.™

This same rttiaudl applied to the Ga^m^idga Platonists as a 

group. The individuality of the group, coupled with their 

lack of hrmiunichairt with the people of England outside 

their GGrllles, presented to their conteiiorraiee a 'phantom 

sect' of which, like tie reports on The True Intellectual 

system, largely derived from guesswork, there was little 

known and much said.

Powwcke, p. 115*
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A letter written at Oxford in 1662 illustrates this 

fact w^d, for it demortttatcs both the ignorance of and the 

statements being made about the Platonists at that time. In 

asking who the Platonists are, the orrtcr of the letter 

offers the following observation:

...I find the chief discourse to be about a cer
tain Sect of men called Latitude-men: but though 
the name be in every mans mouth, yet the ex
plicit meaning of it, or the heresy which they 
hold, or the itbtvidunh persons that are of it, 
are as unknown (for ought I can learn) as the 
order of Rorsycruciats^ ...To say the truth, I 
can meet with nothing distinct concerning them, 
but that they had their rise at Can^rdse. ..3?

Yet regardless of the lack of positive knowledge about them, 

there are definite opinions concerning they represent:

One the one side I hear them represented as a 
party very dangerous both to the King and Church, 
as seeking to undermine them both: on the other 
side,.../that theJ are followers for the most 
part, of the new Philosophy, wherewith they have 
so ioyerncb that Foiuinain, that there are like 
tc issue out very unwholesome streams throughout 
the whole Kingdomm^0

Patrick, in his answ^ir to the above latter, discusses 

the Platmists in some detail* He explains who the "LLtitude- 

’’For my worthy Friend Mir. S. P. at Cairbbidge", in
cluded in Salmon* Patrick/, A Brief Account of the New 
Sect of Latitude-men (L o ndon, 1662 ^facsimile edition, 
Auguutan Reepint Society, 19627) > sig. A2*. Italics 
reversed. It is difficult to say exactly who is included 
with the "Latitude-men". In many places, Patrick indi
cates that these men are of the past (see p. 5). Never
theless, it is certain that the term as he used it en- 
rrmpisscb the joists.

Ibid., sig. A2r. Italics reversed.
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men" are in the following naner:

...the greatest part of the men that seem to be 
pointed at under t' at name, are such, whose for
tune it was So be born so late, as to have their 
education in the Uuniv'eri.ty, since She beginning 
of the unhappy troubles of trCt kingdom;

adding that

...hhey are such as are behind none of their 
nei ■ ours either in Learning or ■ ood maaten•1....’l

He Shen defends them against the charges lifted above, pre

senting a list of their beliefs and tendencies:

Our LLiittditariits Sher1fcr1 are by ail means 
for a Liturgy , and do preferre that oi our own 
Church before all others,, ..4s for She Rites 
and Ce^1mocli1t of Divine worship, they do highly 
approve that virtuous medi^^c^r.Sy which our 
Church observes....Trly are very conversant in 
all the genuine Mocumants of th■ ■ncient Fathers, 
those especially of the first and purest ages, 
...th■ t they may discern between She modern, cor- »« 
rupitio ■ ■ , and ancient si^p^pi-city ■ f the Church.. ■ 4

It is clear, then, that those few men that did know of the

Flatcnistt end of their beliefs were cm^i’ltsed by them.

The religious itSitvd1s of She Platcnnstt, those at- 

titudlt whicl ■ i ■ ■ rested P^a.rick, were to be come the basis of 

She A^ng^ican faith in England. The divines we now call the 

"LLiiSuditatiint,', conteappcrries of the C ■ bridge scholars, 

and educated by them, wen tccn She mm st popular and widely 

heard preachers in r'nglita. Not that this later group up

held She stu;. cards of the Platcnnstt; in the LaiiSuditarCits’ 

42 Tbj.d. , pp*  7*9

Paa-rick, brief ■■oco^.u,lt1 p.
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hands, the scholarly qualities were replaced by a social 

awareness, and the ideals we have seen as chaancCterstic 

of the Cambridge group degenerated accordingly. Reason be

came reasonableness or common sense; Platonism was replaced 

by Ccrtesianism; nature became natural stabiijty.43 In 

this new fors , the religion of the Platonists was presented 

to the puHic: it proved to be the dominant faith in England 

in the coming century.

*'ore than the purely religious aspects of Platonism 

were influential in the following years. The particular 

quualties of their Platonism and their scienific attitude 

had their effect across the following three cennuries. 

Iocxe, Shafte • bur s , and Cderidge in philosophy; Swift, Ernmr- 

son, and Yeat s in literature; all '--ere touched by, and in 

their own way influenced by, the writings of the C^r^mridpe 

School, and by Cudvorth in particular. LocKe, who heard 

Whichcote • reach at Camerrdge, and who sj • • nt the last years 

of his life in the home of Cudwoorh’s daughher, shows cer

tain simiiarities with the Platonist in his work. Yet the 

influence is i .•.••possible to determine, for although there are 

"stHking idennities of doctrtne between l.ocle and Ciriwwrch,""^ 

their starting points are vastly different. That Emerson 

rated Cuuwooth's writings directly below those of l.iiton,

43 For a good discussion of the differences, see Cragg, 
pp. 61ff.

44 Passmore, p. 31.
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Shakespeare, and dpeia ser, a vary re ape c table posIt lor , indi

cates how hi c ily he was regarded by the father of Amercm 

Transcendennalism. And Swift, through ths influence of Sir 

William Temple, who studied under Cudwwoth at Emmmainul for 

two years, shows in his writing an attiuude towards scholas

tic philosophy that was the same as thaa which Cudwwoth 

held himself.

But to say that because these men had studied Cud- 

wooth, and because they show traces of that philosophy 

Cudworth presented in his wrrtings, they must therefore have 

been influenced by him, is both to misunderstand the real 

importance of duudworh's position outside the C^rmbidge 

group, and ' deny the vitality of the belief he held. 

Cudwor th das - nec -Flatmist, and added to that tradition, 

but to think of him as the only or the leading English Pla

ton 1st is absurd. It is not the influence C^c^d^wo^rth had upon 

other writers, but the influence he had upon the tradition 

of Platonism in England, that is most impoorant.



CONCLUSION

Ernst Cassirer, at one point in his study of the Pla- 

tonists, makes the following statement:

Considered with respect to their position in 
seventeenth-centry thought, the Cambridge philo
sophers stand out as typically ’unmooern’ thinkers. 
BuU, whereas in the one case they are ahead of 
their age, in the other they remain behind it. 
In their position towards the conniict between 
faith and knowledge, and between reason and dogma, 
the essennial feature of the eighteenth century, of 
the philosophy of the Enlightenment, becomes mani
fest. ... Is their doctrine of nature, howevvr, Cud
worth and More proceed in the oppooite direction.1

Here, in a dear and succinct form, is a popular evaluation 

of the Cammbidge School, an evaluation which for the most part 

is true. These men stretch both into the past and towards the 

future; Janus-like, they contain within them both an end and 

a beginnin ;. They stand at the end of a respected tradition 

in world thought, that last school th t perhaps cculd hold the 

views they did; yet they are fully aware of, and consciously 

try to maannain contact with, the world system being bom 

around them. The final trumpd of science was c .nceivea dur

ing their lives. The writings of Bacon, Desscates, even of 

Hobbes; the studies of Ccnp^nicls and GaaJleo, of Boyle and 

Harvey; these are the works associated with the scientific

1 Cca^rer, p. 132.

Ill
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An. Vre autrrrs of ^rse wor^ wi^1. or

professed to the contrary, that spirit held nr - lace frr ri- 

vre separatirt of sc|etin and ^Ix1 was both 

sary atd total.

Ihr -rsiticn of the Platinisti wit. I respect tr thr 

^11111:.^^ revolution was an am^i.gurus rnn. Cudwwrth atd 

More, both ffum^i^rs of the Royal Soccety, were 1ntrutiastii 

about its coming, yet their writings show little of thi 

spirit of the scitAUf-c att-lundi. Like th. .cl1ntliVa, how

ever, the Platrniiti too were confined Vy a system. In their 

casn it was a tradition which, though not inii-ici1niific, 

was definitely toniseirnnt.fli: it was a syst - >m rf m^ita- 

phyyiis. But the drmanion rf meeaphryical speculation had 

passed, almost lmaerccrtabVy, and with it, the world of the 

Cam bridge writers.

Yet if the system rf thn Carmvidgr Plato-iists had 

Virn stepped rf its power V; the Vcicirrus yru uh of scien

tific discrvery, its vitality still riga-nnd. Platonism 

could lift the spirit of man, as science could raise his sit

uation; it could cast out thi sprtri of the irul’s daaatiiot, 

as science could rid the Vrdy rf thi disease of darkness. 

And frr this reason, wn can say that ilthru.h their system

2 The difference Vrtonrt the ^quur!^).^ treatment of 
Gaailir and thi treatment of Hobbes Vy Cudwwrth is, in thn 
final analysis, rnn of dngrnn alrne.
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vas out-dated and dying, their epirit was not.

W'hhaever, from the autOor of the Fourth Gospel 
to St. /Aulaeine, from St. Aug^s^e to Thomas 
Aquinas and from Aquinas to Dean Inge, the sp^it 
of Ghiistiat theology Oas been really alive, it 
Oas tended to fall back upon Platonism.1

The religion of the Gamiridga rlatmnsts, and more epeehfihrlly 

tie spirit of their religion, was in direct rppirStlrn to tie 

Caavinist and Puritan doctrines; the enlightenment it embodied 

brought to En^isO protestant faith a new vitality. The 

tenets the Flrtrniste held, of lreticSsi and nature, and most 

iipiriant, of nasoi , were the beliefs that tie prst-Restrrr- 

tim and eightelttO century tOlrlrgians w^i^^ld hold as the 

lselnnirl elements o^ their faiti. Tht stress upon man as a 

reaertltg creature was congenial to the following age; in 

this area of man's thought, Gamiridga Platonism, as surely as 

the natural shiltcls, pointed to the future.

What we have seen of Ralph GudwlrtO aiihorizee this 

point. Gudwo^tL w - s tie conscience of knowledge; tie question 

he asked Oad been asked before: ’’For what is a man profited, if 

Oe shall gain tie whole urld, and lose his own soul?" (MaO. 

XVI, 26) To Guddlrih, all knowledge was ellfkkncw’ledge; 

when man's mind negated his soul, it negat-- - - - is reason, and 

tie ensuing knowledge was invalid. This explains Cudd^th's 

position in Ois century. In one smse he was far from the 

prevalent tltdltcile of Ois day; Oe was the face turned

3 KuitOlad, ’’The Ga^mrridla Platmists (1)”, p. 160.
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nind-war< is. . obbu: , - 1 1 a by separating his faith firm his 

reason was able to reach conclusions utterly irreconcilable 

to that faith, served what C^i^v^worth saw as Annt-Chrrst. Gn 

the other hand, the belief w^^ich sponsored tne Germon is a 

belief in the vitality of man's reason, radically different 

from the theological op jinions of his day, and still advanced 

ior oui' society. Far from being the paradox that CLasirer 

^ppies, it is obvious that the conservatism and the forward

looking attiu^c^es of hudworrn’s thought are really aspects of 

the same belief; they are the two sides of the question Cud

worth never turned from, the question of how to mantain per

sonal integrity in a changing world.

Nor si a iould we forget that the mo a c a a a . t we call Cam

bridge Platonism is nothing more than an abstraction of the 

integrity of its bplmbes. 1«^i^tIamin V.hichcot a- set both tie 

maoa! and the religious standards which the others abided by:

Sir, wwerein 1 fall short of your expeecation, 
I fail for truth's sake: whhrto alone 1 acknow
ledge my self addicted.r

John ^mith, ia his 34 years, became the apologist for the 

group; in hi. writings, Whiihccoe's reason is defended through 

association with the early Church Fathers:

..now let no man accuse their of hearkning too 
much to their own reason, since their reason 
steers by so exceHent a comor^^i, the ancient 
Fathers and C^o^uncis of the Church.'

4 ,.'hilricOl, ’’bight Leeters”, p. 134.

5 Patrick n prief Accouun, p. 1C.
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In the writings of Henry More, "in some ways the moot fas- 

rinnting of nll the P^tttrist divineSs "0 we find the 

tific interests of his day combined with the Platonism he 

professed. More wished to encompass all things, from spprit- 

is^m through Cabt ilism to manteial and phyyical science. And 

in Cudbwrte, we have the philosophical justification of the 

order; his writings expand and extend what. Smith had begun, 

snowing religious Platonism to be philosophically valid. One 

force united these men - a love of God and faith in man. 

This synthesis was so strong that a distinct school emmrged.

Still, the question must finally be raised: wiat is 

the importance of the Camiribgc School? Theii importance 

lies as much in a frame of mind as in specific influence. 

It lies in the personal integrity a phrase such as "I per- 

swade myysef.'."? imppies, and in the academic freedom they 

inherited from John Cooet and Sir Thomas Mooe, and which be

came such an integ fal part of their works that Jetchcrte be

comes a living example of it through a single sentence:

Truth is Truth; whosoever hath spoken itt, or 
erwooiCver itt hath bin abused: butt if this 
libertie may not bee nlroocb to the ultvveiStic, 
ohecforc do wee study??

Nor should we forget the fact that through their writings,

® Mt(^l^eel, Pu!pjt Orraory, p. 293.

? Cudworte, ^rmo^ p. 14.

8 WhetCeoOe, *»Ei ght Leetcrs", p. 57« 
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particularly those of Cudwecrh, the Platonic tradition found 

a firm and respected position in She academic life of England; 

or overlook she effect of their teaching and minn-stry upon 

those who studied under them - particularly the LLiitudCtir- 

ian dCvCtes, But perhaps She most CKppctant fact is that 

She tpirCt of C^.mmbidge Platonism is not ou-dated, but rather 

undated. In their ^sire to hold the two halves of life to

gether, that She good life and the gocd mind might grow to

gether, the Camaiidg1 Platonists t1-itt1rt She validity an ■ 

the vitality of the religious experience, and celebrate She 

inner nature of man.



APPENDIX

There are two major events in Cudwworh’s life about 

w^iich critics is.. tree. The first of these concerns a living 

given to Cudwwoth by Eimamnnul CoHege; the second deals with 

his apparent dissatisfaction with his situation at Camertdge. 

All critics agree that these events took place, but there 

is disagreemenn, first, as to when he took the living, and 

secondly, as to wha• subsequent action he foioowed due to 

his dissatisfaction.

The earliest available life of Cudwwoth, written by

Thomas Birch, offers the following account:

...in 1639 he was created Maser of Arts with 
great applause. ..Not long after he was pre
sentea to the Rectory of North-Cadbury in Somt^!'- 
setshire, worth three hundred pounds per ann.
...In 1645 Dr. Mtcc^af having resignea the Regius 
Professoreiip of the Hebrew Language, Mr Cud
worth was unanimously chosen...^ the seven 
Electors to succeed him. From this time he 
abandoned all the • unctions of a miLise!... • 
Though the places which he held in the Univer
sity were very honourable, yet he found the 
revenue of them not sufficient to support him; 
for which reason he had thoughts of leaving 
Cameridgt entirely, and he actually retired 
from it, though but for a time.

1 Thomas Birch, in Pierre Baade's A Gemra! Dictionary, 
Hintorical and_ Critical, translated, edited, and enlarged 
by I'homas Birch and others (London, 1736), Iv, 464-5.
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According to this account, CudworG'n held the liv « ng from 

shortly after 1639 unnil 1645» when he vacated that position 

for the Hebrew Professorship. Further, we a■n told that Cud- 

vorth did at one point leave Caimbidge. In substance, the 

same account i- offered in the Biographia Britannica:

Not long after /T63j9r, he was preennedd by 
Eummnuel coIi-i to the Rectory of North Cadbury 
in Sombrseethire, a living worth near three hun
dred pounds a.year, and probably kept it till 
I656. ...In 1651, he took the degree of Dootor 
of Divinity. Noow0ih6tnnding his preferments, 
yet, whhthlr it was o^iing to that neglect and 
contempt of the things of this world, which are 
so common a ong studious persons, or to any 
other cause, certain it is, that Dr. Cudwokth’s 
income was not sufficient to maSntais lira; and 
therefore he left, upon that account, the Uni
versity for a oOill: But, being extremely be
loved he was soon invited thither again.z

Here, hn^oe^f^^, Cudwokth is said to have held the living worth 

three hundred pounds a ye<^r, a sub st ann ial amount in the 

seventeenth century, for up to seventeen years. It seems 

odd that this income, combined with the tebunsritions as 

Maaser of Clare He n 1 and Professor of Hebrew/, would be in

sufficient to support Cudworth.

T^uioch’s explanation corrects this problem:

^hile tutor in his college, Cudwokth was pre- 
gented to the rectory of Ncoth C . , in Sombrtet- 
siitl. This living was in the gift of Emmane! 
Cooiege, and we find Whhchcote presented to it 
in 1613. Cucdwrth appears to have been his lm- 
meldatl predecessor for about two years. He is

2 Bik^Iraihis Britannica, ed. William Gldys (Lon^n, 
1750), ?II, 15«K».
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said tr havr Vinn appointed in 1641; but there 
is srmn drubt whether hr ever left the univer
sity and settled in the ccuunry.'

...as maser rf Clatn Han and Profe or of 
Hebrew, Cudwwrth may have had enough vc support 
him. as a bachelor, hr had not ntrugr Vo
enable I im tr marry ana settle with ^^^1. ... 
AAppaently hr had left frr a time, but w^^thnt. 
tr undertake any duty elsewhere is not stated.1

3 '^10^, Rational Theology, II, 195.

4 Ibid. 203 4 5 6.

5 L. Stephen, nd. ' Dictlrtity of N .^1)^1 Biography 
(London, 1888), XIII, 271.

6 Saat1t, rreface tr Mo,r^J1 Heinous Aphorisms. p. xxi.

Leslie Stephen, writing only a dncadn after 'Tut1ocr,

offers quite different ltfrraatlrn:

On 3 Oct. 1650 hr was presented tr the college 
living of North Caubury in SoiarsievSrr1, vacant 
Vy the risi . nation rf Whhchcotn (information 
from the maker of lEmbmntU)l.., Worthington 
expresses a fiar (6 Jan. I651) that Cu. worth may 
Vr forced to leave la^iavrdgr ’through want of 
meannenim net’ Hn appears tr havr had a diffi
culty in obtaining the stipend frr his maaser- 
shlp at Clme.'

Perhaps this was basrd in part upon a statement made Vy

Samuel Saket in 1753:

resigned his Som^^ntsh|rn Living, 
and the C^ilngn pteietVed tr it his friend the 
learned Mr. RALPH CUDWORTH, in Di.L;...

At any rati, both waiter’s and Stephen's statements ate 

nchrnd Vy thi Encyclopedia Britannica:

In I65 ' hn was presented tr th_ college living 
of North Cadbury, so^eniset.. . from the diary 
rf his friend John Worthington we 11^ that 
Cudd/with was vnty nearly coappllt , through 
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poverty, to leave tie univarstyy.?

These tiroe rccrunne, unlike tie - arlier ones, confine tie 

two events in question to the years batman 1650 and 16%%.

Finally, we have Powwcke’s statement, which is simi

lar to the t.w- lmlildcaely preceding, but different from 

them in that this critic states that the t'- o events are inter - 

related:

On 3 Occober, 1650, Oe succeeded WhOchccti in 
tie Rectory of North Cadbury. WhOchcoti came 
back to be tie Head of King's C^rlale; and Cud- 
wortO would fain have stayed on at Clare HhII 
but for the fact that he was suffering 'tOroulO 
want of ' This sounds unlikely,
till wt learn that Oi Oad ’a difficulty in ob
taining the stipend of Ois A'artets - ip' How
ever, Ois 1x111 was not for Song,.

This last explanation is da finitely most logical in itself, 

but does not conform to the dates wUcr Fowicka gives for 

WhOihioOe’s rltart to King's C^nega, which coincide with 

those given by Tuuloch.

Thera are no available means to evaluate any of this 

matar^i^^. Yet it seams probable that GudwlrtO did leave 

Caimridga in the early 165O's, and tiari are grounds for 

speculation as to how tOise years away might Oavi affected 

Ois awlrenese of tie poOitihrl and illilicue temper of Eng

land during that period. It is intliletinl to note, for

7 bniyi-- opedia Britannica, Llivir tO edition (Lrndrt, 
1910),"VliL, 6TT7

® Frwicke, p. 113.
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instance, that there are two dat s usually considered as the 

beginnings of the tCt1 of Cuddecth’s influence - 1645 and 

1654. The first ccCncid1s wish his appointment to Clare 

HaH; She latter, with his position at Chris's. both

dates also occur only shortly after the only two periods of 

Cuddworh's life when there is indication that he may have 

left Carmbidge i ■ ■ elf. Cudwooth's appcCl nents, like those 

of ail other eminent scholars during this period of Enn^IC 

history, were ioCL.tCoal. It would be interesting So find 

out exactly when Cutwocrh's ioCitCoi1 connections (wt^ich 

were strong during She final years of the Protectorate, from 

about 1655) began to form, and under what circtastatc1s. 

Sommeset bein ■ a centre of PuuiSaLt iotciits, there would have 

been ample oppootuniSy So establish ioCitic:.u 1 contacts which 

could have furthered his career, and enough ioC1tioi1 and 

religious activity to cause a change of ioorenest in a per

son wish Cutlwocrh's interests.
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